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Announces a Free Lecture on
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advance; single copies three cents.

very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established In
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established and
consolidated with the Gazette In 1882. The
Free Press was established In 1855 and In
1891 changed Its name to the Tribune. These
papers consolidated March 17, 1897.

BY

JAMES R. ROWELL, C. S.
OF KANSAS CITYf MISSOURI
Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church, The
First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Bcston, Massachusetts

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
CORNER CEDAR AND BREWSTER STREETS

Thursday Evening, October 31, 1929, at 8 o’clock
YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO
ATTEND
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JOIN OUK
NEW

WHEN IN
BOSTON
If quiet home-Uke surroundings
with good food at moderate
prices appeal io you,
Stop at

THE EASIEST WAV
..TO SECURE..

THE HOTEL
HEMEN WAY

A MAHVELOU3

On the Fenway at Westland Ave.
Rates from:
$3.00 to $5.00 Single
$4.00 to $6.00 Double
Telephone KENMORE 4330
Leonard H. Torrey, Manager

Q/ffaweAtiv
House-Sherman, Inc.
MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND. ME.

i

TBuyA Home

i

A Read the CLASSIFIED AM

DANCE
EVERY FRIDAY EV’G

lM-T-Th-tf

CHHMHCI

MILLER’S GARAGE
27 RANKIN ST.
ROCKLANO
Telephone 692-M
You can't afford to experiment
with ammunition on a duck

hunt.

Yon want shells that you

know are right because durks

( You. can. bus with
Absolute safety if/

are a mighty hard test of a
shell’s ability to deliver results.

You want a shell that will de
liver a killing pattern at a long

range.
That
what
Peters

is just exactly
High Velocity

Shell will do.
Come in and get yonr supply

of these shells.
There arc
many other itetns here in which
you will be interested.

All reconditioned. And carrying
the protection of a new car. That’s
why you can feel safe in buying a
Gcod Used Car^here.

1928
1928
1928
1928
1927
1927
1927
1925

Crie Hardware Co.

408 MAIN ST. RdCKLAND
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Returning to their winter schedule
of sailings between Boston and New’
York. The Eastern Steamship Lines
announced Tuesday that the steam
ers New York and Boston will be re| placed bv the George Washington and
| Robert E. Lee. The George Wash'i ii.uton will replace Lhe Boston on tlie
Ut •••
•••
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• *•• *•• M,
••• ! sailing from Boston today, and the
••*
CommvQ sense Is the favorite M, i Robert E. Lee will replace the New
••• daughter of reason.—H. W. Shaw.
*•• York sailing from Boston Thursday,
j The George Washington and Rob.«. .».
.«.
.«. .*• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••
1 ert E. Lee are sister ships of especiali iy luxurious appointments which durUNIQUE WARNING
| mg the summer months are used in
|the regular service of the Company’s
Skeleton On a Curve In Jay* Warns old Dominion Line between New
Motorists To Be Careful
York and Norfolk. Ya. Features of
; the steamers are their spacious stateJay. Oct. 28
ror ms. many with private baths and
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
beds instead of berths, and the large
I’p here in the town of Jav is prob public halls, which afford the maxi
ably the most unique road sign in the mum of opportunity for social enjoy
| State. It is near the line of Liver ment of the trips, with music, danc
more Falls, but in Jay. It warns of ing. cards and other forms of enter
a very sharp curve in the road where tainment. All staterooms and pubone accident happened resulting in lit halls t f tbe\sbips are steam heated
the death of one person, and another i and well ventilated.
auto was turned off the road, going I These steamers sail over the
down an embankment into a» small sheltered u’oute. through Long Island
stream and burning up. The driver Sound ami the Cape Cod Canal, pro
escaped unhurt except for a sprained ceeding directly to the Boston wharf
wrist. The sign was painted by a without stops or changes on the w’ay.
i Sailings are made both from Boston
man at Livermore Falls.
It shows a skeleton done in black and New York daily except Sunday,
and white, with both hands out ; the last Sunday sailing of the season
stretched. In each hand is a red having been made last Sunday.
flag. On the front of this skeleton in
large white letters painted over black,
AT THE METROPOLITAN
is the inscription: “Slow Down or
Come With Me.”
Fourth Anniversary Being Celebrated
Bessie G. Wallace

Dodge Sedan
Hudson Coach
Ford Coupe
Chrysler Sedan
Oldsmobile Sedan
Buick Sedan
Oakland Coach
Ford Coupe

MILLER’S GARAGE
27 RANKIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Telephone 692-M

Masonic Assemblies
FOR MASTER MASONS AND LADIES
Under auspices of Claremont Commandery, K. T.

First Dance

MONDAY Night, NOV. 4
EVERY SECOND MONDAY THEREAFTER
PRICE $1.00

Kirk’s Orchestra
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MAINE NEEDS

MORE COWS

the

McLaughlin

concert

On Threshold of New Prosperity If Advantage is Taken Of Brilliant Singer Comes Back To Home Town To Receive a
Opportunities, Says Dr. Gilbert
Marked Demonstration

Maine's farms are on the tlvesh- i make the trip and enjoy the beauties
Seldom, if ever, has Rockland paid j magnificent closing number. Every
bold of a new’ prosperity almost with of your State is very sensitive of the greater homage to one of her native- song deserves special mention, each
quality of milk which he receives. norn sons or daughters than that ac one was done so splendidly. She was
out limits if they will begin at once
very’ gracious with encores, respond
One of/ the first things he a^ks for is
ot take advantage of their opportuni a place where he can purchase safe corded Kitty McLaughlin, dramatic ing with “My Message” (Guy d'Harties, according to Dr. Artiior W. < al milk. This is particularly important soprano of New York, a home-town delot), “My Mother" (Marsden) and
bert. Commissioner of Agri -ulture of because math of it is not pasteurized,
girl who has won signal success in La Forge’s “Song of the Open.” tho
Massachusetts, who will be a speaker because it is not bought usually near
latter sung to her own accompani
ct the Economic Conference w m h the large consuming centers where ‘be musical world, when she appeared ment.
opens in this city cn Friday ,ajer- pasteurization plants are located. It in song recital Monday evening in the
One of the happiest incidents of tho
The event
noon- This opportunity is op. i. to is imperative, therefore, to sell high- I’niversalist auditorium.
evening was when Miss McLaughlin
Maine dairymen, tho Commissioner grade milk, particularly if it is raw, was-under the auspices of the organ called Mr. Gilberto to the stage and he
points out, due partly to the inci cas to such people. Your dairy industry fund committee of that church, Mis/ graciously consented to accompany
must provide for a higher quality of Mcljiugblln being assisted by Miss her in one of his songs, “Come Out in
ing deflection of Vermont’s supply to m
the New York marke; and a produce- milk in order to continue* to attract Alcada Hall, pianist, of IIhomaston, the Sweet Spring Night." a beautiful
and Faith G. Berry, accompanist.
dealer advertising campaign which your summer residents.
song, gloriously sung to the com
The occasion was marked by a
has already increased the sale of
poser's inspiring accompaniment. In
particular brilliancy, the audience
milk 15 per cent in the city markets.
response to the insistent applause tho
BOSTON IN 1750
filling
the churc'i
to
capacity number was repeated. The gracious
“Maine needs more cows and better
and a thrilling expectancy In the air.
ones,” says Dr. Gilbert. “Her milkact on the part of Mr Gil her te was
producing factories—her cows—are Some of the Conditions the A member of the audience who at deeply appreciated. Miss McLauglitracted much attention was the noted lin was deluged with flowers, her emo
not running to capacity. Last week
Year Gen. Knox Was Born composer-pianist, I.allot Gilberte.
your state shipped into Boston 360,000
tion in receiving them being plainly
The auditorium was handsomely
quarts of milk. This is but twoapparent.
There
thirds enough milk to supply the city
decorate d with evergreen trees and
Expressions of the highest praise
lor one day. In other words, Maine
boughs, thorn-berri
ai d autumn
were heard on all sides for the splen
is not able in seven days to produce Editor of The Courh r-Gaz t-.e:—
haves, reflecting the artistic taste of did work done by Mrs. Berry as Miss
As Henry Knox was born in Boston Miss Hope Greenhaigh and Mrs. Ella
more than two-thirds of the milk re
..IcLaughlin'a accompanist. Through
quired to feed Boston for one day!
in 1750, it may be of interest to the >’ Bird.
out the long and diflicult program she
“If I am informed rightly, there are i leaders of The Courier-Gazette to
Wlien Miss McLaughlin appeared
displayed at all fines sympathetic
already too many small dairies in
,»n the platform for her first group of understanding, sensitive insight and
your state. Your farms are capable j knew something of the doings ot that songs, sh • was gree ted with a veri
oi producing more—for Maine is a . town that year. The following is table ovation. Few pernors have left a fine working knowledge. Particular
Rood hayproducing state.
Your ! ,,.om lh(1 HlKto|.v of t|,,. Ancier.t and their native city for larger fields and mention should bo made of the ac
companiment for Amy Worth’s “Mid
dairymen can afford to expand. Their
I Honorable Artillery Company ol ((‘tallied the affection and admiration summer,” which wufe very difficult,
labor income will be proportionately
of the "home-folks ’ as this gifted
yet handled with the utmost skill.
increased. Some farmers complain j Boston:
; tiling woman has. Repeated successMrs. Berry was becomingly gowned in
because* they don’t make money, but ! A'journal of that time d
ribes
i >• have left her as winsom? and unaf black lace.
oftentimes we find that their total ; Boston ag
„f x, ,.lh fected as when she made her first
Miss Hall’s playing brought sur
With Noteworthy Program This <gross business won’t exceed $1,000 a
public appearance in Rockland in her prise to a large number of her hear
year. How can anyone have a net Americu.
,
...............
, „„„
Week.
. rr>1
,
i , ,.
, , ... . i early south- It is a privilege to par- ers, as few realized the extent to
profit with a gross income of $1,000 a .
They have hut One Mciket H an- 1
,
ii that income ,by, • eml
.......
i • i is a.l built ofr i1 rick
s«i. ' Hc’patr* in her sweet lriendliness and
year? Expands —swell
Hall) which
I
which this young artist's ability has
radiant
spirits,
ami
the
marvelous
What has been termed by the Me operating more machines! Turn out ' about 80 foot long and arch'd or. both
edvanced. Gift'd with a natural love
tropolitan Theatre management «u? more milk from the farms of Maine sides being two smries heigh 'he response of Monday evening was a for music and having had some pre
I ‘ the greatest collection of stage and and see how your industrial and } up|»er part sashd which comprehends tribute to both the line art and the vious piano training, she has pro
screen entertainment ever presented recreational interests will expand as several of the publick offices < f the noble character of tfi's artist, who is gressed under the tutelage of Ruth
still called Lottie 'Ici^«ug:iiin by
in New England.’’ has been gathered will your agricultural prosperity. For : Towne, at the southermost -nd
Turner Georg** of Thomaston until
the
together to celebrate the fourth birth the demand for good milk is unlim ] Nav.d Office, the middle Survivors, those who know an 1 love her best. today tfhc stands as one of the most
The F. B. Hills House,
She was very handsome, gowned in
day anniversary of the Metropolitan ited.
the Marketts Offices.
promising young pianists in this sec
on High St, Thomaston
an entrancing creation by Cecile, the
Theatre, which begins today.
“At the present time there is a
tion. She has acqur.cd brilliancy, a
“They have also a T »wn l .ouse iGld
noted
modiste,
of
apple-green
satin
“
Hweetie,
”
Pad-amount's
happiest,
greater
demand
for
milk
in
our
city
State House) built of brick, shuated I
I sure technique, and a conception that
To be moved or taken down to
embroided
in
silver,
the
long
slen
merriest
musical
comedy,
called
the
markets
than
New
England
is
able
make room for the Knox Mansion.
in Kings Street. Its a very grand
serves to bring out the best in all she
“Good News” of the talking screen, to supply in the short seasons. A brick building arch'd all round and der draperies lined uHth silver cloth .lays.
The two numbers played
Apply-*
will be the feature picture presented. year ago it was necessary to bring two stories heigh, sash’d above, its sjveeping to tho floor in an uneven Monday evening weie admirably con
It may be said parenthetically that in several carloads of milk from out lower part is always open, designed ’.die . She wore stockings of silver trasted, the Schutt number with its
A. J. Elliot
Chairman Building Committee
m» stage ever produced a more glor side points. Moreover, consumers in as a Change, the merchants in fait ((dor and green slippers, and had a graceful lines »nd delicacy of con
ious musical comedy. Nancy Carroll, our cities realize the necessity of pay weather make their Change in the dainty handkerchief al h< r wrist. The struction, strongly marked against
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the red-headed fascinating Yar of ing a higher price for milk of higher epep street. At the eastermost end. program:
| the Palmgren composition with its
“Illusion’’ and “Close Harmony’’ is I quality than they have ever done lx*- in the upper story are the Councill , Le Ylnlettv ..................................
1 marvelous tonc-coioi.
Tin* latter
’are Helve
........................................... ilanacl
.
, . .
,
fast as the adorable chorus girl who fore except possibly during the war and Assembly Chambers, Ac il has j (Alleluia
>loyarl number was remark vbly done, so viv...,
inherits a boys’ school. She sings period. Beginning today the price a neat cupulo, wish’d all round and
Mhs MeLaughliii
j idly that the picture of th( sea breakj sweet . • . and looks sweeter! Jack of milk in Boston will be advanced which on rejoicing days are ellumi- (an This Be Summer.' ............ tiara Edwards I 'pg on
rocks wo**' brought heforo
In the Ixixembourg Gardens from
Oakie. the “wise-cracking" happi to ten cents -a quart wholesale F.O.B. r.ated.’’
“Sketches of Parts” ....... Kathleen Manning .he eyes of everyone. She responded
ness boy of “Fast Company ’ spreads Boston. This is the highest price for
To show something of the military A: the fry of the First Bird .................... Guion with the interesting “Smouldering
joy with his grin and voice. Helen which milk has been sold since the spirit of that day I mote as follows: Tht Pansy Flower ................... Harry K. Spier Embers." MacDowel!. a composition
z
Miss McLaughlin
"Sugar" Kane, the nation’s best peak of the war.
“In 1750, the colonial troops re Tendre Aveu ..............................................
"TJirough concerted advertising by
Schutt little heard. It will be interesting to
known
“weakness," “hoop ho. na
turned
in
triumph
from
the
capture
I
The
Sea
Palmgren natch Miss Hall’s progress in the
doops" all over the screen as the producers and dealers, an advertis of Louisburg, which was in fact, an ,
Miss Hall
piano field. She was veiw lovely in a
wistful young “dumbell” who must ing campaign lias been set up aggre anti-Catholic crusade. The vrench Pa<1*y. J1*1” bio from “La Forza
gown of green print, d silk, vastly be
gating
$60,000
to
$75,000,
and
this
has
Verdi
'nave someone to love. Stanley Smith,
bad failed to restore Charles I’d ward
coming to her fair coloring.
A Genuine All Electric
a recent discovery of I/enore Flric, already increased t|ie sale of milk at f» the British throne and supremacy Mid sunmier ....................................... tmj Worth
Miss Hall and Mrs. Berry also re
least 15% in our city markets. South
who was trained by David 1‘dasco.,
ern New England is in need of addi of the Church of Rome up4n British i ln Bose-time ................................... Frank Grey ceived quantities of flowers- An in
Radio
is cast in this picture as the boy tional milk. For years those markets Moil U-I« nt on ond
T,“‘ bitterness of Love ..................lames Dunn formal reception was held at the close
an eni'.-|,rll \r> April ....... HunM Vincent MIIIIb.ui
frh nd who turned Nancy down in have increased their supplies fr«-m """ I he struggle
was then transferred j Good Bye ...................................................... Tost! of the program.
loyalty to his school’s approaching Vermont. While Vermont formerly t(i America, and the ProtestantY.roops
-Miss McLaughlin
Mrs. W. E. Morga i as chairman of
football season. The song hi‘s will supplied a large part of the milk in went to capture the stron^h >>d of
Her first group of songs convinced the committee had tbd able assis‘anee
induce' whistling, and dancing feet New England, it is now turning its 1 I'ranee. The French, whose possesions tier hearers that she is s’nging more of a large corps of workers. In addi
for months to come.
supplies more and more into New 1 extended from Lcuisburaround brilliantly than ever before.
She tion to the names al.eady shown on
The week of Nov. 7 brings Harold ; York territory. This is due to the fact | by the hanks of the St- Lawrence, brings to her songs a vivid insight: the committee list, these gave effiLloyd, in his first talking laugh-riot. that the New York Board of Health the Great Lakes, an.l the .Mississippi I there ir graceful phrasing, tine die-I «lent service toward
rd the success of
"Welcome Danger." This screamingly has issued an embargo against WestNew Orleans, had tp retir * in de- | lion and a concepRont that ranges! the occasion: J. Fred Knight and Wilfunny comedy masterpece marks the I trn milk and cream.
! feat. It was in these French wars. from melting tenderness and spright- I bur Sen ter, ticket j at door; Miss
return of Harold Lloyd to in escreen . “It is logical . then, that Maine as they are called, that "the Massa- ful playfulness to dramatic heights, ' Myrtle Herrick a.wl Miss Ellen J.
after an absence of a year and a half. ' should supply the additional needs rhusetts officers became trained sol- enabling her to give a program at! Cochran, checking tickets; Almon B.
He is supported hy Barbara Kent, Qt the Southern New England mar- diers, displaying th. ir indomitable once varied and intensely interesting, i f ooper, Jr., as page; Miss E.-the*’
Complete with Tubes and who made a recent appearance with Rets formerly furnished by Vermont, bravery, unfaltering energy, personal | Due to the vuric.i interest Of her Stevenson, as aide to Mrs. Berry; and
John Gilbert as the ingenue in “Flesh In this connection allow me to quote courage and ability, and were pre I rograin. it is well nigh impossible • the church janitor, Mr. Koski, wh-.
a few paragraphs from an address pared, a few years later, to enter to choose the high light, although it! gave willingly of his lime to get trees
Speaker, delivered to your and the Devil."—adv.
recently made by W. H. Bronson of upon the task of securing the inde seemed to be the const nsus of opinion and boughs and autumn leaves, as
the New England Milk Producers’ pendence of the colonies."
home for only $85.00.
pretty much that the ai ia “Pace, mio j well as arranging extra seats, etc.
CONRAD NAGEL
Association. He says:
fl’iie following is a militaiy allu Dio" from "l.a Fo-rza del Destino” The ushers drawn ire in the younger
“‘Records show that the Maine sion:—
stood put remarkably. The Mozart | girls of the church, in their dainty
LELIA HYAMS
The greatest value in high
dairymen can produce as good quality
“Boston. Oet. 11. 1750: Went with number was gloriously sung, as was evening gowns lent a colorful note
In
product as any other dairyman in Mr. Nat ('ipiningham to the Commons “Care Helve.” In tin- second group of te the scene. They were Miss Lucy
grade radio ever offered.
“THE
New England—if milk is delivered to see the training, which consisted songs, “In the Luxembourg Gardens" Marsh, Mrs. Lloyd Daniels. Miss
daily.
The only additional move of twelve companies of foot, and three
Come in and see it or tele
THIRTEENTH
Thelma Blacklngtou. Miss Virginia
therefore, required for the Maine com pa ni(*s of horse; from thence they was repeated to the delight oi ail who
phone 708 for a home dem
Dairymen to qualify for the fluid marched to King Street, exercised were charmed with the beuuty of the Post, Mrs. Wilbur Benter, Mrs. ArCHAIR”
milk market and assure continued their hors? and foot, firing several rumber. The Guion number was one thur l^awrence, Miss Gertrude Heal,
MON.-TUES.
of the most interesting songs of her Miss Constance Knickerbocker, Miss
onstration.
participation in the higher return for voliii s.”
program. utmosphe;,:<‘ and unusual; r Evi lyn Sherer- Appreciation is exfluid milk, is a daily delivery of milk,
From 1750 to 1771, when Henry this was wonderfully sung. In her pressed to the Central Maine Power
thus making possible prompt ship
Knox appeared as an ensign in the final group “Mid-summer” and “The
for the loan of a floor lamp, and
ments to the market.’ It is gratifying
to learn that recently the Maine Cen Militia at the age of 21, there were P.itLerness of Ix>ve” were outstanding, to all who aided in the brilliant suetral Railroad put on a Sunday milk many clashes between the British' with Tosti’s “Good-bye" making a cess of the occasion.
train and that already the 7-day milk troops and the citizens of Boston.
•POBO.
train service increased the receipts
HEARING NOV. 6
(Member of the Knox Memorial As- ’ VISITS OUR QUARRIES
of milk from Maine 20% over a year
sociation).
ago.
ROCKLAND, ME.
Purchase By the Bey
“There is also an unlimited demand
Mr. Nordquist, Representing On Proposed
View Steamboat Company
fop Maim- create* F'ully XU'; Of t!i<HE RAISES RABBITS •
Swedish Government, Sees
cream sold in our New England city
< Hearing will he held by the public
markets must now come from con
Granite Industry
I’tilities Commission Nov. 6 at the
siderable distances, principally the Husband of Former Rockland
State House at 10 a. m. on a petition
Middle West. The freight rate from
Hajlma Nordquist, who has been a filed by A. Perry Coombs of Islesboro
Girl
Starts
Very
Interest

Minneapolis. Minn., to Boston, on
guest at tlie Thorndike Hotel for and Leighton W. Coombs of Belfast,
cream, is $2.21% per 40 quart can.
ing Industry
| several days..came to this country re
seeking to sell certain property and
The freight rate from Winthrop.
cently on a tour of inspection of the rights to the Bay View Steamlwat
Maine, to Boston is 56 cents per 4Although the breeding of rabbits granite industry for tlie Swedish gov company, located at Castine.
quart can—a difference in favor of 1 lor extensive table use is not alto ernment.
We will give Absolutely Free a New All Electric
The petitioners state that^they are
Maine of $1.55%. Translated into gether a new enterprise that is showOne of his first visits was to the
Philco Radio. See it in our window. Ask for de
butterfat this means an advantage of | ing profitable returns and an advanc- Long Cove quarries operated by a co-partnership doing business
under the name of Eastern Bay
$.05 j)er pound or 18 cents per cwt. I
r
,
rails. Tickets with every 25c purchase
f
-ii
i
-.i u •
i
interest in commerce, it is new to Booth Bros. & Hurricane Isle Gran Steamboat Company and that they
for milk. Comhared with this, how- 1
Farmington and Mr and Mrs. Charles ite Company, tlie oldest and largest have bwn and now are operating the
ever, we find that the freight rate on
operators in this county. He was met
milk from Minnepolls is $1.77 per can P. Nute of Pnion street have engaged there by H. F. Booth and F. G. Booth, steamer “Golden Rod’ on a passenger
n
the
enterprise
in
earnestand freight line touching at Brooks
while it is only 45 cents from Win
M’ Nute has remodeled :us for- who extended to him every possible ville. Castine. North Islesboro and
throp. which gives a difference of
courtesy
and
took
him
on
a
trip
of
in

$1.32 in favor of Main.-, and when this '
'H-nn-. y and added a subBelfast, and that they have entered
la translated into butterfat, an ad- '
addition wlileh is behu util- spection which included visits to the into an agreement to sell their steam
quarries
at
Clark
Island,
Long
vantage of « cents per pound or $1.55 j lzed a" a '-'hhltry. Despite the fact
er and all licenses and franchises that
I that he engaged in the undert ydng Cove, and Willard’s Point in this they now hold lo the Bay View
per hundredweig'ht of milk.
section.
Hall
Quarry.
Somes
Sound.
“Considering these differences in less than a year ago he now Jonesboro, .Sullivan, Vinalhaven. and Steamboat company.
freight on cream and freight on milk, has the capacity of his present col to other quarries operated by Booth
it can be seen that it is more advan ony nearly stocked with ptdigreed Bros. & Hurricane Isle Granite Com- ;
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
tageous for the Maine dairyman to New Zealands, a medium sized srecie pany.
dispose of his product in the milk of imported rabbit, the flesh o' which
Mr.
Nordquist
was
much
interested
’
market, where tlie competition con ‘s declared to be most delectab’.? and in operations here and agreed quite ’ If I had to live my life again I would ham
sists of other New England dairymen the fur, in its native color, a rich fully with F. G. Booth that America ; made a rule to read some poetry and listen
who have production conditions and brown, isalreadyjelling to furriers4t is the best paved country in the ! to some music at least once a week. The loss
these tablet is a loss of happiness.—Charles
costs approximating the Maine costs, fair ^nd steady |n*iCe». Mr. Nute at world. This opinion was based on • of
Darwin,
than it is to compete with the mid present is breeding from 20 pairs and the conditions of the roads and pave
west dairymen in the cream market is finding a ready, market for* the ments he has already se*en in this
OUT WHERE THE WEST BEGINS
when the mid-West dairyman has progtny, the best of which are sold
country. He left today on an ex (mt where the handclasp s a llttk* stronger.
much lower feed costs.
tor breeders and the culls, those off tension of his tour into the South., Out where the smile dwells a little longer.
“Nearness to markets, then, as in color or shape, being for table use. where he will continue his study of
That’s where the West begins:
Maine is favored, is a tremendous as- i Visitors, who always are welcome, granite quarrying and general condi Out where the sun Is a little brighter.
Where
the snows that fall are a trifle whiter
set. It should be a spur of encour
find much of interest and express sur tions pertaining to the Industry.
Where the bonds of home are a wee bit tighter,
agement to this industry of your prise that an enterprise of such
t That’s where the West begin*.
A gradual improvement in Swe
State. Your transportation facilities promising proportion could have
den’s granite industry was reported. Out where the skies are a trifle bluer.
are good—will be better, however, as grown so quietly.
Despite .he
Mr. Nordquist made an excellent Out where the friendship’s a little truer.
ypur road program develops. Quick modesty of the owners, the merits of
That’s where the West begins.
impression upon all he met during his
deliveries will speed up production this attractive little ranch o: beau
Maine tour, and received heartiest co Out where a fresher breeze Is blowing.
tor it means a still greater demand tiful animals are sure n6t to escape
Where there’s laughter In every streamlet flow
operation in his quest for informa
ing.
for a quality product.
attention any longer.
tion.
Where’s there more of reaping and less of
“The program, then, as I see it, for
Mrs. Nute was formerly A a nes
sowing.
the future growth of the dairy in Cleveland of Rockland.
That’s where the West begins.
Oysters on the half shell are ob
dustry in Maine is: —
tainable at The Park Street Grill. No Om where the world is in the making.
Larger dairies—more machines.
Do some of your Christmas shop tub oysters are used at this model Where fewer hearts In despair are aching.
Butter machines — more efficient
Apply at the Store For Details
’s where the West begins:
ping at Pleasant Valley Grange Fair restaurant operated by Manley T. Where That
production.
there’s more of singing and less of
Quicker deliveries—higher quality
riday afternoon and evening, Nov. Perry.—adv.
sighing.
Where’s there more of giving and le*« ot
products.
1 1 ^ou
find on
aprons, fancy
buying,
If you read fiction you will find a’l
‘'The dairy industry has a direct I worl<- hl>me eanned fruits and vegeAnd a man makes friends without hall’ try
bearing upon Maine’s tourist industry. | tables, pickles and jelly, also fresh the latest hoqksjn the lending library
ing
Northern! Drug Store
‘ ’’
'fruits and candy,
I of Crie’s Gift Shop. New ones twice
'The two are closely related. Your vegetables,
That’s where the W st be:
-Arthur CbapnHW.
.
a
nmnth,
tourist who has money enough t«»

FOR

SALE

’85

C. L. U. HALL, CLARK ISLAND
Refreshments Served
This Week and Hereafter

AMMUNITION YOU CAN SNOOT WITH

In Effect Between Boston and New
York Today — Luxurious Sister
In
Ships.

Advertising rates based upon circulation and

SCIENCE

CHRISTIAN

THE WINTER SCHEDULE

The Courier-Gazette

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST

Volume 84.................. Number 131

THREE CENTS A COPY

00

33

usicVj

A Philco Free!
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E
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D. L. McCarty

Page Two
FRIENDSHIP

The Courier-Gazette

Postmaster and Mrs. Ray Winchen
paw. Miss Elizabeth Winchenpaw and
Mrs. Alfred Morton returned from a
Rockland, Me., Oct. 31 1929.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddie who motor trip to Massachusetts Sunday.
onfroath declared that he Is Pressman in the While away they visited Mr- and^Mrs.
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the Harold Winchenpaw in Auburndale
THREE-TIM E8-A-WEEK

issue of this paper „f Oct. 29. 1929. there „
printed a total of 6,234 copies.
Before me.
FRANK B MILLER.
Notary Public.

Boast not thyself of tomorrow; for
thou knowest not what a day may
bring forth.—Proverbs 27:1.
ROCKLAND

Where Penobscot’s waters widen io meet the
open sea.
In times past roamed the savage In the forest
wild and free :
And recked not of the change;; that were in
the coming time,
He knew not of the white man living in a far
off clime.
But at last a ship came sailing along eh rock
bound shore
Manned by hardy English seamen and their
eyes lit up with joy:
When they saw the noble river and the broad
and open bay
,
Forest fringed while in the distance loomed
the mountains grand and gray.

anJ Jfr an(, Mrg Ralph Wlnchenpaw

in Ashburnham.
Leslie Winchenback, Riley Brad- •
ford and Willie Bradford, town asses
sors and tax collector Alfred H. Mor
ion attended the assessors eonven- '
lion in Augusta Wednesday.
Mrs. Norman Southworth of Newtonville spent several days visiting'
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. B. Kirkpatrick
i ecently.
The death of Mrs. James Logan of
Worcester. Mass., and a Davis Point
summer resident for 25 years oc- 1
curred suddenly at her Massachusetts .
home.
Mrs. Cleveland Burns and Miss
Virginia Eurns of Rockland spent
i several days at their home here
week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. B. Kirkpatrick ;
have closed their Davis Point cottage
.
‘
and returned to Penway . tudios, -Bos- j
Hon.
yp. anj ^rs Klmer Prior are oc- 1
<*up>ing their new home on South
Main street.
j
Mrs. Geneva Thompson assisted by
Charles A. D- Sylvester was in charge
of the postoflice during the absence
of Postmaster Winchenpaw.
Mr and -Mrs Frank Mur,/n. re-

Charles Morrill of Burnham & Mor
rill Co., Portland, spent Monday at
the local clam factory.
A special Vitaphone talking picture
“Noah’s Ark’’ will be shown at the
Playhouse ’ Friday and Saturday
nights.
Mr and Mrs. Roy Wallace and
daughter of Thomaston visited friends
and relatives in town Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Prior are spend
ing the winter with their daughter,
Mrs. Sylvia Wallace.
The Central Maine crew have com
plete! the new electric line to East
Friendship and have left here for
Bucksport.

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

CANNED

SALE OF LAMPS

VEGETABLE
SALE

BOY SCOUTS

Scouts of Troop*2, Methodist Epis- I
copal Church, met Monday evening
•nd plaiyitd to^ hold a S? rut Hal
loween party next Monday evening,
inviting any Scouts from *he other
various troops who cared i) attend,
the requirements for admissi in being
a masquerade cost tree and five cents
towards refrshments.

ii1 ihllilNillli—hwaa

Friday we offer
reductions in
3ur entire stock
of new Lamps.
This is the great
est opportunity
you have had to
buy a beautiful
Lamp less than
factory cost.

BURPEE’S

Arch Healer

Here’s a Bit of News
Our Dresses are
selling elsewhere
at a figure much
higher than our
price

ARCH HEALERS

UNCLAIMED DEPOSITS
IN THE

ROCKLAND 6AVINGS

Style
Quality
Workmanship
And Price
It pays to change
to

MAE’S ’
SMART
SHOPPE

BANK

ROCKLAND. MAINE

Note Our

The following statement contains the name, the amount standing to his
credit, the last known place of residence or postoffice address and the fact
of death, if known, of every depositor in the Rockland Savings Bank, who,
has not made a deposit, or withdrawn any part thereof, or any part of the
dividends thereon, for a period of more than twenty years next preceding,
November 1, 3929. and is not known to the treasurer to be living.

Name of Depositor

Last Known Residence

Dix Island, Me.
1 Janies Byrne,
Catherine Sawyer,
Rockland, Me.
1 Martha Mitchell.
Rockland. Me.
, Charles L. Mitchell,
Rockland, Me.
Unknown
i John Olson,
. Hpgh McAuly,
Unknown
K. A. Macunda in trust for
! R. A. Macunda, Jr.. Pemaquid, Me.
Portland, Me.
Sidney I’. Nash.
i Margaret P. Smith,
Portland,, Me.

Whether Known
To Be Deceased

Unknown
Deceased
Deceased.
Deceased,
Unknown
Unknown

Unknown.
Unknown,
Unknown,

Fit, the Arch Like a Glove
A Style For Every Foot
PATENT KID CALF

$4.95

Date last Deposit Amt. Stand
or Withdrawal
Credit
j

1885
1881
1897
1897
1888
1892

$412l|
53.88
IS. 56
34.77 :
2SS.42 |
53.21 i

May 1, 1908
Feb. 6. 1906
Mar. 28. 1907

1S.27 ,
11.16
IS.43

May 5,
Oct. 20.
Sept. 30,
Sept. 30.
Sept. 29,
July 5,

1 hereby certify that the above statement is true according to my best
*
) knowledge and belief.
E. I>. SPEAR, Treas.

Ask Your Neighbor

Women’s ALL RUBBER
or JERSEY OVERSHOES
Low or High

$1.98

•

R. E. NUTT
SHOE STORE
436 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

131-lt

Located with
Crockett's Baby Store

Opening Sale

WE INVITE
COMPARISON

IN OUR NEW STORE OPPOSITE PARK THEATRE

AYER'S
This has been the best summer and fall that we ever saw for
weather. Don't you think so? But we know the cold weather is
at hand soon. Better get prepared and keep away from the colds
and coughs.
FOR HEAVY TOP CLOTHES — Men's Overcoats that are
beauties and only cost you $15.00, $20.00, ?25.C0. Ski Coats
all wool on bright snappy patterns, double backs, $6.00,
$9.C0. Mackinaws, a coat that is very dressy and warm,
very large collars, $12.0(k Lumberjacks, bright patterns, all
depends on how heavy ones you want, $3.00, $4.50, $6.00.
Leather Coats, horsehide, $13.00, $16.00, $18.00. Hunting
Coats, red and black, double backs, $7.00, $9.03, $12.00.
UNDERWEAR—Cotton Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, 89e.
Fleeced ones at $1.00 each. Half Wools at $1.50. All Wool
$2.50. Contocook*s, blue, $2.75. Heavy Cotton Union Suits
at $1.00, $1.50 each. Part Wool, $2.00, and these are dan
dies, too; 50% Wool at $3.75; All Wool, $4.98.
SWEATERS—Heavy All Wool Crew Neck Sweaters, $2.50,
$3.75, $5 00, $6.00 each, all depends on how good a wool
you want. Coat Sweaters, $3.75, $5.00, $7.98, $10.C0.
Is there anything you want for that boy to wear. Just come
into our stcre and ask for it! We have it or can get it for you.
Service is what we are here for.

WILLIS AYER

This year’s pack of vegetables at prices which make it possible fcr you
to buy your winter supply at real savings . . . come to A & P today
... and buy liberally.
Table peas of.standard quality at a saving!

can 11c

Iona Peas

6 cans 63c

Fancy, tender, sweat—just as they come from the pod!

WGlliam
II. Milligan formerly
18 BEAUTIFUL FLOOR LAMPS WITH SHADES
Scoutmaster of Troop 2, has been
Soon the ring of age and hammer wok. the
commissioned to serve a. assistant
$13.50
grade reducedto...................................... $7.98
And the deer in startled silence paused be•co^tmaster of Troop 6. (’< ngregaside the murmurin': rills:
tional
Church,
with
Mr.
Blai-dell
who
[
20.00
grade reducedto...................................... 9.98
Still they labored and the seasons brought
is Scoutmaster of the Ti »».p. Mr.
about a gradual change.
If.
50
grade reducedto...................................... 7.98
First a cluster of rude c; bins wla-re the dee.
Thompson gave the Scout;; . n inter- i
were wont to rang*:
3.49 grade reducedto...................................... 1.49
esting half hour talk on Astronomy.
Scout Robert Alien, formeiiy ot Troop
Years passed swiftly and a village grew an.
18
BEAUTIFUL BRIDGE LAMPS WITH SHADES
throve upon the snore;
.
...
, ,.
9, Portland, has joined Troop 6, hav
Then came war with Mcther Britain and th, -tuned to their bom • in \ ineya.'d Haing taken up permanent residence in
cannon’s sullen loai
ven Friday after spending ten days
Rockland. Allen has 32 merit badges
$16.50 grade reduced to........................................ $8.98
Died away In softened echoes and the na here.
to hir credit, having won i I of these
tions stand amazed,
Harry Thompson has put a flock of
13.00 grade reduced to........................................ 5.98
To see the band of sturdy freeman round th
at Camp Hinds, the Portland Scout
sheep on Long Island.
standard they have raised.
Camp, during the past summer. Al
11.50 grade reduced to...................................... 6.98
Mr. and Mrs. Say ward Hall and son
though he has 10 more badges than
British colonies no longer, now they hav
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Beattie
and
other name; ...
the number require • for I gle Scout
18 BEAUTIFUL TABLE LAMPS WITH SHADES
First a province of the Bay State now the j children of Thomaston visited Mr. |, he has not been awarded that honor
dear old State of Maine.
and Mrs. Hubert H. Libby Sunday.
$17.50
grade reduced to........................................$9.98
as “
his
year
of service ns
as ua iiibi
first Class,
clads
,
mt.i
•i i
*®, .'
ttu
Then a time of peace and plenty men again
Mrs.
Edith iL Wilder
of Gardner
... vi . sroae
.
.
16.50
grade
reduced to........................................ 8.98
war’s gloomy cloud;
,
,
i >cout will not be up until January
the weekend visiting Mis. Jes, . '
...
England presses Yankee seamen and they t P nt
j ^gh
next. The Eagle honors wH be pre- ;
15.00
grade
reduced to........................................ 7.93
murmur long and loud.
a,
to him at a sjbs.quent meet- '
Maynard Brown, son off Mr. andi ! sented
.
12.50
grade
reduced to........................................ 5.98
Brief its struggle, again tne victor, standi Mrs. Oliver Brown of Bath was mar- *n”*Z’
• • • •
once more the rallied state
And our commerce do's the ocean, loaded ried Oct. 19 to Miss Christina Wishart
A. F McAlary, Council president,
down with costly freights
at Waldoboro. Mr. Brown was a for
j Scouth Executive Thompson anti
East Thomaston, then Rockland, generations, mer resident oi Friendship.
lived and uied.
Miss Doris Murphy of Thomaston Scout Allen were ‘he gu sts of the
Her brand of lime ami clipper ships weru
Damariscotta-Newcastle Rotary Club
spent the weekend here.
noted far and wide.
Tuesday evening, where tney went to
The Thelma. Capt. Josiah Poland,
demonstrate a Court of Honor proThen comes civil war and progress stop
made
a
trip
to
Portland
with
lobsters
again, the cannons peal
; cedure before the sponsoring club
Calls for loyal hearts, mu brothers meet in ( this week.
and its group of Scouts oi Troop 12.
381 Main Street
Rockland Maine
strife oil the battle field:
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua N Soutfiard
And our country’s flag from slavery’s blot • of Rockland were in town Saturday. Rev. Torn S. Ak«. ley, Scoutmaster
forever more Is clean;
: presented the Scout.* with the reguDr. W. H. Hahn is driving a new
But many sleep hi soutn land and graves be
i ’ar ceremony. Three Scouts, pre
neath the mounds of green.
Ford coupe.
PRICE. NOT QUANTITY
viously being invested as Tenderfoot more enthusiasm than at any time
Noah’s A/k. a Whrner Brothers
this season and they are planning to ; Al it 10 years ago the Nation be
See Rockland as it Is today, stretched around
i
Scouts,
demonstrated
their
require

Vitaphone talking picture, will be
the noble bay,
ments before the members of the give the team real support during the 1 came panicky when told by petroleum
Are miles of lime rock railroad working shown at the Playhouse Friday and
* ' organizations, whose opinions were
[ Club.
Then followed the : eview of game.
steady every day;
Saturday. There will be lathe sound
* « • •
backed by scientists and statisticians,
fhe Scouts for higher advancement
Many lines of handsome steamers ply the news and
Aesop
’
s
Fables.
There
waters east and wtsi
concluding with the award of firePlans are now complete for Colby that the supply of crude oil was di
will
be
a
dance
after
the
movies
Sat

While her fleet of able coasters are »f oak
minishing rapidly in the United
the very best.
urday night with music by Pierce’s manship, metal work and handicraft Pay which will be observed tomorrow. States. The latest statements from
merit badges to Robert Alien.
At 3.30 p. m. the P.oherts Memorial
orchestra of Augusta.
the United States Bureau of Mines
A railway stretches westward, streets paved
in Roberts Square will he dedicated shows that the quantity of crude
The marriage of Miss Alma Swartz
with granite blocks
The program of the Anniversary ami at 4.ia the cornerstone of, the p [roleu|n refIned dul.ing the past tw0
A handsome federal building many lime kilns of Hazeltine, Pa., and Ro or Evans
yearg has increased by many milforty docks ;
of Ridley Park. Pa., took place in the Week rally will be ready fcr distribu new ( olby !• ield House a 1. I' .a I ■
Has a co'urt house: public library; electric
s UI- '
lions of barrels. Apparently
latter city Oct. 12. Mr. Evans is the tion to the troops within a week. the evening there will
Apparently new
new disdisrailway : building loan
a program in the gymnasium. This overies of oil are keeping ahead of
With water works unrivaled, electric lights j oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Owen D. This will enable individu. is. patrols
yeaT
many
members
of
former
Colbj*
and
troops
to
prepare
their
contest
and telephone^
the
wells
that
are
being
exhausted.
Evans, summer residents of Martin’s
work ahead as tlie rally will be held championship teams are planning to yj)e general consumer feels that his
On Bay Point side is a summer resort where Point.
A daughter. Margaret Elizabeth,* in February during Anniversary r -turn for Colby Day and the Maine neatest interest is in the price of the
lovely views are seen
! game.
stuff when he rolls alongside of a gas
Across to Owl’s Head light with its s.iow white was born Oct. 14 to Mr. and Mrs. Week.
tower and crowne 1 with evergreen
tank.
Kenneth
K.
Stowell
of
Bronxville,
N.
A massive granite breakwater stretches out
An Informal program of music and
Y. and Friendship.
into the bay.
COLBY COLLEGE NEWS
Where the sheltered fleet in winter time afe
Mrs. Floyd Simmons was taken to
, poetry was presented at Y.W.C.A.
(By Barbara tlafhii:i)
at their anchor lay.
meeting Tuesday evening. Among
Knox Hospital, Rockland. Monday,
John Murray Fletcher of Belfast 1 those who read poems on nature was
0 Rockland, favored city ; may y„u always suffering with a mastQid abscess.
Alfred H. Morton visited relatives was the winner of the freshman- Marguerite de Roclu mon' of Ku 'kin beauty grow;
Long may the light of your kilt: - bright fires in Auburndale and West Roxbury sophomore track meet last Thursday land- The musical program consisted
on Penobscot’s water glow
and Friday. Thursday he placed first of a violin* solo by Ruth Porks and
Remember the past of oar nation is written Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Granville T. Brow and in the 100-yard dash and the 440- a piano solo by Ruth Raiit'-dell.
on the rolls of fame;
Keep the record of Rockland mid the granite son Bernard motored to Portland yard run, and trfird in the running
♦ * * #
hills of Maine.
high jump. Friday he won first place
Sunday.
In the State* of Maine there are
—Author Unknown.
in the 220-yard dash and tl.e half twenty Superintendents of Schools
mile run. second in the 120 low hurdle and three hundred teachers who are i
race, and third in putting tlie shot.
Colby graduates. This gives weight ‘
SHOE
* * • •
to the assertion that Colby is a tench- •
The Colby-Maine game gives prom era college, and will continue to be. |
COMBINATION LAST
ise of being the most interesting of for the high standard these teachers !
the season. All seats are to be re are setting will induce other pro - |
served and the advance sale lias been spective teachers to go to Ccltr fof*!
Comfort, Style, Quality
large. Colby students are showing their education.
Combined in

.
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Cigars to the Gentlemen Pair of Free Silk Stockings to the Ladies
Our new store gives us large space and we can give you much bet
ter service!

Hart Peas

3 cans 47c

can 16c
Good standard quality tomatoes!

Iona Tomatoes

can 9c

12 cans 98c

Fancy, red r pe, hand picked tomatoes!

A & P Tomatoes

*

3 cans 40c

can 14c

Extra standard sweet white corn!

can 11c

Iona Corn

6 cans 63c

SULTANA, Fancy cut, medium size—no strings!

can 15c

Wax Beans

3 cans 45c
*

IONA, Standard cut, green stringless beans!

can 11c

String Beans

6 cans 63c

Fancy yellow com-*—sweet and tender!

can 15c

Del Maiz Corn

6 cans 89c

Choice New England baked beans!

B & M Beans

3 cans 50c

Full flavored beans—at low price!

Quaker Maid Beans

3 cans 25c

.Fancy, tender California tips!

Asparagus Tips

can 29c

3 cans 85c

Fancy cut beets of fine flavor!

Iona Beats

Flour

Gold Medal
Ceresota
Pillsbury

24'/2 lb. Bag

$1.15

GINGER ALE
Canada Dry, Cliquot Club Se; 3 bo'.s 50c
Cliquot Club Ginger Ale
bat 15c
A & P Corn
,
2 cans 31c
Mcllcwheat
pkg 15c
Eagle Milk
can 19c
Baker’s Extract
bot 31c
Pil'sbury’s Bran
pkg 16c
Kippered Herring Marshall’s No. */2
can 17c
2 cans 35c
Sardines, King Haakcin
3 cans 19c
Sardines, Silverside
can 10c
Sardines, Entree
B & M Brown Bread
2 t'ns 27c
Brillo
pkg 9c

Dates, Hallowjee
pkg 17c
A & P Grape Juice
pt bot 21c
A & P Grape Juice
qt bot 39c
Gue:t Ivory Soap
6 cakes 25c
Crab Meat
No.
can 31c
Campfire Marshmallows 1 lb can 23d
New Cider
Low Price
Eabbiti’s Lye, 1 Cleanser Free can 12c
Car.oy and Gum
3 for 10c
Meilex Toothpaste
tube 19c
Pan Biscuits
pan 10c
Canned Pumpkin
can 17c
Skinless Figs in Syrup
jar 9c
*/22 lb tin 48c
Tetley’s Tea
Tetley’s Tea
% lb tin 25c
Grandmother’s Bread
loaf 8c
Doughnuts
doz 15c

45c
MEATS
1 LB
2

Lipton’s Tea

FRUITS
McIntosh Red Apples
Grapes, Tokay
Grapes, Concord
Crab Apples
Cranberries
Cabbage, New
Cabbage, Red
Cauliflower
Celery
Lettuce
Honey Dew Melons
Pickling Onions
Spanish Onions
Pumpkin
Radishes
G H Squash
Spinach
New Turnip
Tomatoes
Mushrooms

3 cans 40c

can 14c

A & P Meat Markets serve you with Choice Meats
at Low Prices

PORK

lb 27c

Fresh Lean Rib Loin’Roast

STEAK

•is

/.. .

lb 43c

Top hound or Short Sirloin

PIE MEAT

lb 25c

Loan Fresh Solid Meat

HAMS

lb 25c

Large Size Sugar Cured

BRISKETS
Corned or Fresh

»

lb 28c

YOUR CHOICE SALE
„
Pound
Beef Liver, fresh sliced
Shoulders, large smoked
Hamburg, fresh lean
Bacon Squares
Hocks, fresh smoked
Tripe, best honeycomb

LOOK AT THESE SMASHING VALUES

Men’s Overcoats,

$9.95
$1.25

$6.95 Men’s Suits,

(only a few of these left)

Met! S Caps,

THE

Atwwie* PaiHFIC TEA

(always sold $2.00 to $2.50)

Morey Hats,
(regular $5 00 value)

$3.95 Leather Jackets,
Blue Serge Suits,

$10.00
$22.50

Rockland’s Greatest Men’s Wear Sale
Open Evenings

The Men’s Shop
17 PARK STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

ON THE SANTA FE

, The passenger pays a lump sum. The
railroad takes care of all details from
start to finish.”
Historic Country Is Being Opened To
Five of these tours will be run by
Tourists By the Railroad Company | the Santa Fe in connection with the
Burlington System, Chicago to Cali->
"A desire on the part of American
fornia and back—a journey of aTiout
travelers, to go in special parties 6,000 miles by rail, several hundred
under expert
tour management, miles by motor, and requiring three
prompted our Company to experi
weeks on I he way. One will leave in
ment with the all-expense, personJanuary, two in February and two in
ally-escorted plan the past two win March. 1930.
ters,” Passenger Traffic Manager W.
The itinerary includes the IndianJ. Black, of the Santa Fe Railway,
announced today.
“They were so detour region around historic old
popular we will repeat this winter. j Santa Fe, also Taos, where Kit CarAH necessary expenses are defrayed. son once lived. Grand Canyon Nasj

tlona] Park next will be visited, like
wise Tijuana and Agua Caliente in
Old Mexico. After viewing all prin
cipal points of interest in Califor
nia—including Hollywood, Yosemite
and Catalina—the return to Chicago
will he by way of Feather River Canyon. Salt Lake City, the scenic
Roekles of Colorado and Denver.—
adv.
i
_2___________
Free Instruction is given In the
making of lamp shades, paper flowers
and fa\ors in our workroom every
afternoon. Huston-Tuttle Company,
-adv.
129-134
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TALK OF THE TOWN

COLBY AND BATES FAVORED

GOOD WORK FOR KNOX

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

d
.o • . n ... „ . ....
.'
But Surprises Are Possible S«turday_Wh.t the Big Chaps

Commissioner Gay Inspects
Coun,y jail_Finds c„„di-

Oct. 31—Halloween.
Oct. 31—Halloween dance, auspices of
Itooevlk Club.
Nov. 1 (7 p. m)—Managers of Educational
Club drive. Meet at Judge Miller's, School
street.
Nov. 1—All Saints Day.
Nov. 1—(Methebesec Club meets with Miss
Caroline Stanley.
Nov. 1-2—Annual Economic Conference In
Lewiston.
Nov. 2 (Football)—Rockland High vs Bar
Harbor High at Community Park.
Nov. 8—Rubinstein Chib’s guest day.
Nov. 4—Monthly meeting of City Govern
ment.
Nov. 4—Wawenock Club meets with Mrs.
Susie Campbell.
Nov. 4—Belfast—'First regular meeting of
Knox, Lincoln and Waldo Schoolmen’s Club.
Nov. 7-8—“The Womanless Marriage” High
School auditorium, auspices Parent-Teacher
Association.
Nov. C-—“The Pull Back,” comedy given by
Ladles’ Aid of the Littlefield Memorial
Church.
Nov. 11—Armistice Day.
Nov. 11-17—'National Education Week.
Nov. 12—ChaplruClass bridge party at Mrs.
E. E. Stoddard’s. x
Nov. 12-13—Fruit show, auspices of Knox
and Lincoln Farm Bureau, Temple hall,
Rockland.
Nov. 13—Republican ward caucuses.
Nov. 14~ Republican Mayoralty caucuses.
Nov. 18—Old County Fair at Grand Army
hall.
Nov. 18-13—Forty Club play “Meet the
Wife” at High School auditorium.
Nov. 19-21—Joint agricultural show In Lew
iston.
Nov. 20—Baptist Men’s League.
Nov. 21—Universalist Fair.
Nov. 22-23—Camden— Meguntlcook Grange
fair.
Nov. 22-23—Rockport town hall—Carnival,
benefit senior class of high school.
Nov. 28—Thanksgiving Day.
Dec. 4—St. Peter’s annual Christmas bazaifr.
Dec. 4—Rockport Ladles’ Aid, M. E.
Church Christmas fair.
Dec. 11—Annual 'fair, Methodist church.
Dec. 11—Rockport Baptist Ladles’ sewing
circle fair.
Dec. 25—Christmas.

Offer—Bridgton and Hebron
The second series of football games
‘n the State college. scries will b‘
played
Saturday—Maine
meeting
Colby in Waterville, apd Rates play
ing Rowdoin at Brunswick. Colby is
a favorite to win the Waterville game
because of its impressive showing
in Brunswick last Saturday when it
defeated Bowdoin 19 to 3. Maine,
on the contrary, was defeated by
Bates 6 to 0, and is singing a most
dismal song, although admitting that
it will have a much stronger lineup in
kWaterville the coming Saturday.
Bates, cheered mightily by its vic
tory over Maine, is going to Bruns
wick with expectations of a second
■victory, but it is worth remembering
that Bowdoin made an excellent
showing in the second half of its
game with Colby, and proved easily
superior to the White Mule In the
aviation department.
So while Colby and Bates are. and
thould be tlie favorites in Saturday's
contests, don't be surprised if some
body overturns the dope bucket.

PLAY TOMORROW

Rockland High and Bar Harbor*
High will meet tomorrow afternoon
at 2.30 at Community Park instead of
Saturday as planned. The change
is made to allow local fans to see the
game and the State football series

also.
Merle Hutchinson is home from
New York where he has been em
ployed.

Mrs. A. M. Moody and Mrs. Fred
Collaniore have returned from a brief
visit in Portland.
A Halloween party will be held at
the Strand Theatre Saturday matinee. |
A gift will he presented to each child. j
j
A meeting of the executive board of
"Winslow-Holbrook Post A. L. auxili
ary is called for tomorrow evening at
Legion Hall at 7.30 o’clock.

The ladies of the Wlnslow-Holhrook Post, A. L. auxiliary are to hold
a public supper Saturday from 5 to
7 at Legion hall.
Mrs. J. S. Je ikins has arrived home
from a visit with her son, Clarence I
Jenkins in Peabody. Mass., and
daughter Miss Mina Jenkins in Port
land.
t

Knlox Lodge of Odd Fellows is j
sending a large delegation to Au
gusta tomorrow night to work the I
third degree as guests of Asylum I
Lodge. The party leaves I.O.O.Faihall at 4 o'clock.
A I’hilco all-electric radio is to be
given away by D. L. McCarty. North- !
end pharmacist. The handsome con- ,
sole instrument is displayed in the
store window and details are avail
able within.
All members of the committee In
charge of the McLaughlin concert
who have not made return for their j
tickets are asked to do so as soon as I
possible to either Miss Mabel F. Lamb
or Miss Margaret Stahl.

"Welcome news to many Knox
County folk is word of the reopen- j
ing of The Wellesley, popular dinner ;
resort of the McConchies at Ash
Point. Now that .a majority of the
inns and tea rooms are closed-this
fall season at the Wellesley is espe- [
daily pleasing.
The ward and mayoralty caucuses'
of the forthcoming municipal elec
tion will be held Nov. 12-14*the Dem
ocrats opening with ward meetings
Nov. 12 and mayoralty caucus Nov.
13. The Republicans will hold their
ward caucuses the night of Nov. 13
and choose their candidate for mayor
Nov. 14.
Tlie supper served by the Vnlversalist ladies last n'ght, with Mrs.
Abbie Campbell in charge, had an at
tendance of more than 125 persons,
the tables in Halloween decorations
presenting a very festive appearance.
Employes of the Central Maine Power
Co. and members of the Teachers’
Reading Club had special tables re-

Coast Guardsmen from the Whitehead station are conducting a search
for John Carver, an Owl's Head fish
erman. who discappeared myster
iously while pulling lobster traps off
Seal Island. Mr. H.U of Seal Island,
who was engaged in the same occu
pation nearby suddenly missed Mr.
Carver, and pulling alongside saw
that the boat was unoccupied and
that one oar was gone. Mr. Carver's
cap was In the bottom- Mr. Hill no
tified Whitehead and a prompt search
was begun. The boat had not re
turned to the station when.The Cou
rier-Gazette went to press, and it is
assumed that the holy has not b en
found. Mr. Carver was 40 and is
survived by his wife ami four chil
dren.
i
ENERGETIC

MEN

EVERY

IN

town and village can earn big money
selling seeds. Experience unneCeiS
sary. Steady work, Write for par-3
tlculars.
COBB CO., Franklin, Mass.
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For Sale
Modern House at 32 Beech street,

including

Electric

Range

and

♦ * » SI

x

The most important intersectional
slate of current season Saturday will
find the East entrenched in its own
territory ready to repel, if possible,
attacks from the Middle West and the
South.
Two Western Conference teams,
Ohio State and Chicago, and two
from the Southern Conference, Flor
ida .and Duke, will carry the ban
ners of their section into the more
important intersectional frays of
ihe day. Among the lesser lights,
Hampden-Sydney, Oglethorpe and
South Dakota will invade At’antic
seaboard territory with only Ogle
thorpe conceded a chence of victory.
Ohio State, unbeaten but tied by
Indiana faces the difficult task of
stopping the charge of Pittsburgh’s
all conquering Pan them. Floridas
Alligators, one of the best teams in
the Southern Conference, may have
the stuff to down a Harvard aggre
gation perhaps a bit demoralized
after the Dartmouth debaucle.
Chicago, trounced by Purdue a
week ago, may find the Princeton
Tiger a little too ferocious after Jts
breath-taking tie with the Navy.

MONTON

tions Excellent

Duke, which has fared badly in in
tersectional games with Pittsburgh,
Navy and Villanova, will find Boston '
College, r.o easier.
Oglethorp? meets the strong Yiilaneva squad, tied only by Boston |
College.
Hampden-Sydney should
provide Colgate with no more than
a workout and the Army certainly
should not be extended by South Da
kota. Davis and Elkins and Car
negie Tech travel West for their fan.
Davis and Elkins seek revenge for
a 2-0 beating by John Carrol! of
Cleveland. last year, Carnegie ex
pects a little trouble with Washing
ton of St. Louis.
Despite this long list of intersectlcnal conflicts, the real thrills of «he
day probably will be packed in a I
number of traditional meetings of
home-breds.
Booth
and Marsterr
Yale and Dartmouth, looks like one
of the most spectacular battles oi
the year. Navy, which shocked Perin
with a 6-0 defeat last season, hopes
to repeat over a re.I and blue team
beaten by California and extended in
all its other games.
Unbeaten Cornell faces Columbia
af Ithaca, hoping for something bet
ter than the scoreless ties which nave
resulted the last two yeaf’s. George
town.,a strong defense eleven, looks
good enough to repeat the 7-2 lick
ing it administered to New York Uni
versity a year ago but Holy Cross
may turn the tables on Brown which
won 6-0 in 1928.

The Knox County Jail was in
spected Tuesday by Phineas H. Gay
of the Board of Prison Commission
ers, who was accompanied by Col.
George A- Buker, warden of the State
Prison.
To a reporter of 7 he Courier-Ga
zette they expressed their satisfac
tion with the conditions found and
were warm in their praise of the
management which th? institution
receives from Sheriff Harding and
Deputy Sheriff Ludwick.
Other jails assigned to Commis
sioner Gay were Waldo, Lincoln,
Sagadahoc and Kennebec.

J. F. Burgess’ Office
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410-12 MAIN ST.
ST. ROCKLAND
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Never In The History of Cold Weather
Were We Better Prepared to
Supply You With

WARM

MARRIED
EVA NS-SWARTZ Ridley Park, i’a . Oct. 12.
Roger Evans of Ridley Park and Mis: Alina
Swartz of Hazeltine, i’a.
MESSER-BROWN Orono, Oct. 14 Sydney
Messer of Union and Gertrude Brown oi
Rockland.

DIED

JONES Mope. Oct. 24, Mrs. Jesse Joue.?.
.SALLS Virvlnia, Oct. 2'.', Marsh.11 Sails of
Vinalhaven.
MANK No. Waldoboro, Oct. 25,Mrs. IMary
Ann Mank.
McGORRISON Union, Oct. 30, Ada F.. wife
of James E. McCorrison, aged 70 years, 3
months, 11 days. Funeral private.
♦ ♦ * *
SULLIVAN—Portland. Oct. 28. Susie Sul
livan. aged 56 years, 3 months, 2 days.
Burial In Rockland.
On Armistice Dav in Portland
ANDERSON
Rockland. Oct. 30, Lucia A.,
Bridgton Academy .ind Hebron Acad
widow of John W. Anderson, aged 75 years.
emy will fight out the Championship
2 months, '3 days. Funeral Friday at 2
< f the State. To date both schools
O’clock.
1

are undefeated and this will be the
deciding game of the Big Six Con
ference among the prep schools of
the State. During the past tnree
years Bridgton has tied Hebron twice
with 0-0 score and last year Hebron
was only able to win by a lone touch
down after a hard fought struggle at
Hebron. The landing of the Big Six
Prep School Conference at this time
Wbn Lost
Bridgton Academy ................. 3
Hebron Academy
3
Kent’s Hill ...... ,............. ............. 1
M.C.1................................................ 1

041 DEPARTMENT STORE

To Commissioner A. W. Gregory
had been assigned Piscataquis, Per Absent. Washington, Franklin and
Aroostook Counties, .and they have
:»’ready deceived his efficient atten
tion.
Commissioner Henry H. Hastings
of Oxford County will inspect the
jails in the other counties.

E.M.C.S............... ........ »................. 0
3
Coburn ............... 1......................... 0
2
Bridgton and Hebron are the only
undefeated teams in the conference
unej as thejr have played off their
conference schedule the deciding
game will be held on Nov. 11.
Arthur E. “Nate ’ Saunders will
start buying fish, highest market
prices paid. All cash payments, at
th.e Independent Cool Co. wharf, be
ginning Monday. Nov.
adv «
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BLANKETS
Than Right Now!

Fall Opening
For the past few weeks we have been receiving case after case of the best values in Blankets it was possible to
get, hundreds of beautiful Plaid, solid pastel colors, and regular plain Blankets with borders, both in double and
single style in various sizes. Below is a partial list of exceptional quality values.

DOUBLE BLANKETS

Prices are Lower

SINGLE BLANKETS

Beautiful plaids, 'part wool,
ail colors, a fine quality, full
size. 66x80. Per pair—

in solid pastel colors and du

3.50

plex colors In several quali

All styles in single blankets,

ties.

PLAID BLANKETS

Many Seasonable Foods at
Lower Prices
Quality Guaranteed

Fig Bars 2 lbs 25c
Fresh Baked for This Sale

Full size, 06x80.

Extra large size, 70x84, part
woo); a real 6.00 value. Per
puir—

The Lowest Price of the Season and Fine Quality

Pork Steak, lb.
ROAST Top Round Steak, lb.
45c Hamburg Steak, lb.

LEAN BEEF
LEAN LAMB

IE

per pair 6.98

22c
29c
35c

Swift Premium Hams whole lb 29c
Sliced to Fry or Bake
lb 49c
Fresh Pig’s Feet, lb. 15c
Pickled Pigs Feet, lb. 15c
Pig’s Liver, 2 lbs.
25c
Salt Pork, lb.
17c

LETTUCE
Fancy Iceburg

2 heads for

25c

Fancy Tokay Grapes
PARSLEY

BUTTER
Cloverbloom, lb.
Fancy Tub, lb.

49c
49c

SOUR KROUT
2 lbs. 19c
Halibut, lb.
Salmon, lb.
Scallops, lb.
Oysters, pint,

35c
39c
55c
45c

SMOKED MACKEREL
FINNAN HADDIE
FRESH CLAMS
LOBSTERS

CUCUMBERS

RADISHES

BRUSSELS SPROUTS
EGGPLANt

GARLIC
MUSHROOMS
PEARS
Hot House TOMATOES

ORANGES
APPLES
FRESH CITRON
NATIVE CELERY
LEMONS

NATIVE SPINACH
39c Peck

3 lbs 29c
DIAMOND WALNUTS
New Crop, lb.
33c

CODFISH
.

A large size, 06x76.
1.00 value; each—

SPECIAL!

1.25 value, size 70x80; each—

Blankets, pink or blue borders; a 3.50

______________ 98c_______________

Per pair—

WHITE DOUBLE BLANKETS
5.98

TWILLED PLAID
Blankets, extra large, 70x80

75c

Large size 66x80 Brown Plaid Double

2.79

Per pair—

High grade white blankets, eoloreft borders,
full size. 66x80, part wool. Specially priced.
Per pair—

2.98
rSgrararajBjzjaiaigjzjarajBmajzrejamgfgiaiBmzjzrejzf

F. J. SIMONTON CO.

Deputy Sheriff Ludwick conveyed
Chester B. Jones of Waldoboro was
an1 insane patient to Bttngor Tuesday.
a Rockland visitor yesterday.

araraziarazjHrejz

SPORTSMEN’S HELP WANTED

direct to Dr. Alfred O. Gross, Bow
doin College, Brunswick, Maine.
Sometime during the winter, Dr.
Gross will no doubt make a report ot
Ills investigation so that the sports
men in the state will thoroughly un
derstand the situation in regard to
our greatest game bird.
.

Commissioner George J. Stobie of
John Robishaw has gone to New
Some Clark Island friend whose the inlund fish and game department
York where he has empiojment on name was not given sends tis ripe Is tjeslrous of getting the coopera
the electric railroad.
taspberries and raspberry blossoms. tion of the sportsmen throughout the
state in making an Investigation of
Mrs. J. W. Anderson has sold her
Charles G. Hewett today completes the grouse or partridge disease. Dr.
property at 13 Cedar street to Isidor li's duties as secretary of the Cham Gross of Bowdoin College lias "Been
Your rug problems can be settled
Gordon, the deal being made through ber of Commerce, and goes to New retained by tlie New England ruffed with satisfaction guaranteed by call
grouse investigation committee, and ing The People's Laundry. Limerock
Thomas J. Foley's agency.
York on a business trip.
___
it will be of great help if sportsmen street, Tel. 170. We shampoo your
will donate one hlug^rom their bag rugs and return them promptly, like
The Masonic assemblies given un
Blue and gold letters on a black and have it shlppctr by parcel post new.
124-tf
der the auspices of Claremont Com- background furnish a new sign for J.
nandery, K.T. will Pugin Monday F. Gregory & Sons Company hoisted
night, and will be held tbeirafter on this morning. From E. H. Crle’s s'lgn
I every second Monday. Kirk's Or- parlor.
1 'hestra.
Thomas Maguire, traveling sales
Regardless of how much permanent you have, with
The fall term of the Curtiss flying man. who is i brother of Freddie Ma
school at Uie Rockland aJr-port Is guire of the Boston Braver., was in
our new method we
x
marked by the attendance of 36 pu the city Tuesday. His bell playing
pils, who are showing much Interest brother has Just bought a residence
md much progress in their work. The in Newton, Mass.
Aroostook County towns of Fort
Fairfield, Presque Isle, Houlton and
A nice chance to spend Aimlstiee
Croquinnole—that makes it perfect
Caribou are well represented. George Day in Boston Is offered bj til" Maine
New
York
demonstrators will be here to demon
I C'. McKenney arrived yesterday from Central which on Nov. 8 will sell
Fort Fairfield and will take the limi round trip tickets from Rockland for
strate Nov. 4, 5 and 6. Call for reservations
ted commercial license course, which $7-21. These tickets ore ilmiteS for
calls for 50 hours of flying. Pilot return to Nov. 18 inclusive. Notable
William IL Wlncapaw and wife have football games In B >3ton on the 9th
returned from a Quebec flight, on are Boston College vs. Fordham,
507 MAIN STREET
TEL. 931-J
NEXT TO GONIA'S
which they were accompanied by Harvard vs. Holy Cross and Boston
I'niverslty vs. Geneva.
Capt. and Mrs. Sumner Whitney.
131-132

Something New In Peimanents
Guarantee Perfect Results

WHITEHOUSE
COFFEE
Lb. 42c

Slack Salted, lb.

PLAID SHEET BLANKETS

value.

lb 22c

Whole Hams

others at 2.19 and 2.59 and up

White, part wool, colored borders; size 6vx8Q;
a beautiful quality

Oven Roast, lb.
Pot Roast, boneless, lb.
Prime Rib, boneless, lb.

Specially priced—

per pair 1.98

TWIN BED BLANKETS

Beef Roast

Stewing

Full size Grey Blanket.

a low price for the blanket.

per pair 14.98

BONELESS SIRLOIN

45c

DOUBLE COTTON BLANKETS

A special value in a high grade double blanket, extra size 70x80;

IL

KC(lUC6Q <Q jUC lu

BEEF

2.69, 3.98 and up

AL LWOOL PLAID BLANKETS

OA

J i

jyTJ^aijja

INDIAN BLANKETS

4.98

Our Famous Sausage
STEAK

up to 15.00 each

PLAID BLANKETS

Pork Loins RoasJb 25c
Made in our own meat room of Native
Hl
Little Pig Pork and Pure Spices. Try Price
some today with our Sour Krout.

2.59, 2.98, 3.50 and

Per pair—

4.50

18c

PETER’S HADDOCK
Fresh Daily Arrivals
PETER’S PIG
NEXT WEEK
Give Your Order Today

FRESH COD TONGUES
Lb. 19c

Water Heater

Inquire at

Page Three

Perry’s Market

THE IDEAL BEAUTY SHOP

REOPENING OF

The Wellesley
ASH POINT, ME.

For the Fall Season

MADE TO MEASURE OVERCOATS
It Costs no more to be measured for an overcoat all
colors of goods to select from, made any style, as
low as—

NEXT SUNDAY

$25.00

CHICKEN AND SHORE DINNER $1.50

with guaranteed heavy satin or silk linings
•

Special Dinner of Creamed Lobster, Hot Rolls and
Coffee, Fudge Cake and Pie $1.00
CALL MRS. McCONCHIE, TEL. 367-11, FOR RESERVATIONS

Deliveries Made in Seven Days

Others $30.00, $35-00, $40.00

C. A. HAMILTON
130-131

Every-Other-Day
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So Convenient

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE

to the home of her daughter in Wal
Several members of the party tnoWhereas Clarence H. (’line, of St. George,
doboro on Sunday.
In the County of Knox, and State of Maine,
tored to Rockland where “The Cock- '
by
his mortgage deed dated March 6, 1928,
Rev. Mr. Walsh has accepted the
J/tved World” was enjoyed at the
and recorded in Knox Registry ot Deeds, Book
pastorate of the Baptist Ctiurch and
Strand.
218. page 108, conveyed to the undersigned.
SALADA TEA-BAGS have been produced for
preached the first sermon Sunday.
Miss Carrie B. Stahl and Miss Mary
Fred A. Tliorndlke. of Rockland, in said
a.
Mrs. Rebecca Allen and daughter
County of Knox, a certain lot or parcel of
Bane of Portland have been guests^of
your
convenience
in
making
that
one
cup
of
tea.
land
with the buildings thereon, situated in
Minnie and Mrs. Yinnie Keen of Cam
Not a harsh stimulator of
Capt. and Mrs. A. F. Stahl.
St. George, and described as follows, tojvlt:
den have been weekend guests of Mrs.
the Bowels but a benefi
Mrs. Anth.ony Castner, Merle CastBeginning nt stake and stones 27 feet
Maud Anthony.
cial, pure-quality Herb
northerly from tlie north corner of tlie George
rer, Richard Castner and Miss GerShuman house, so called, and on the south
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Stevens of
Laxative which has been
tVude Anderson. passed the weekend
side of tlie highway leading from South
New
Hampshire
and
Mrs.
Alice
Marj
successfully
in Boston.
Thomaston (formerly Weskeag) to Spruce
shall of South Hiram spent the week- *
Head ; tlienee south-east by tlie side of said
Earle Spear, Horace Kemp, Mrs.
end here.
road 111 feet to stake and stones; thence
Carrie Perry and Misses Agnes
south-west by land now or formerly of Levi
Creamer, Laura Brooks. Beatrice
A. Hall, 88 feet to stake and stones: thence
north-west
156 feet bv land of said Levi A.
Palmer, Emma Boggs. Lois Hager
'WARREN
as a quick, natural relief
Hall, to stake ami stones: thence north-east
man. Hilja Kilju and Mrs. Arline
from constipation — the
(Jov Gardiner has appointed Willis
by land of said Hall. 85 feet to place of be
Hoffaes attended the Teachers’ Con
evil which so often causes
ginning.
K. Vinal bC Warren as a Justice of
Kxeeptlug and reserving from the above
vention in Portland.
illness. Cleanse your
the peace.
described lot tlie Post Office building and lot,
Miss Annie O. Welt has been the
system by taking
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
D,
Sawyer
with
described
as follows: Bounded on the north
How much does it cost you ,o run I sheik and the flapper; we have tlie guest of Mrs- Alan L. Bird in Rock
and east by the town road : on the south by
Mr. and Mrs. John Siddall and Mr.
your motor car? Probably you have I jazz, the pin. the whoopee, the roadland.
line
four
feet
from said building : and on the
and Mrs. Hadley Siddall and Miss
never figured it out.
From the house, the joy ride, .he hitch-hiker, all
613
“Fresh from the Qardens”
west by a line drawn four feet from said
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Kent. E. W.
Vila
Siddall
of
Southampton.
N.
S...
within
the
past
25
years.
standpoint of dollars you must figbuilding.
attended the wedding in Boston last
And Whereas the conditions of said mort
And. too, the auto has taken its Kent and Miss Geanie Keene of Bre
•nre not only the cost ot the gasoline
men have been recent guests of Mr.
gage have been broken,
week
of
I)r.
Alvin
Siddall
to
Miss
place
as
a
new
agency
of
transpor

and oil used every day, but add de
A.
Palmer
visited
Bingham
and
The
pupils
of
Oyster
River
School
Now Therefore, by reason of the breach of
Dorothy Kudalf of Somerville, Mass..
It has brought and Mrs. S. H. Weston.
viewed tlie big dam operation there. the conditions thereof, I >l«hm a Noceeloauro
preciation on motor, tires, body, the tation. the ’buses.
.................
..........................................
Miss Edith Levensaler has been in
The
ceremony
was followed by a _re- gave a Halloween program at their Sunday they visited Ocean Point.
traffic
problems
to
the
cities,
and
has
of said mortgage.
loss of interest on the amount in
“I had terrible headaches and \ ception at the Hotel Westminster, whool
Portsmouth. X. H.
at Rockland. Maine, this sixteenth
Sinton Turner who has been em- davDated
vested, the loss of the principle in developed new types of roads in the
The village schools are working on
I suffered for years before
Mrs. Arnold Porter, Mrs. Mildred j
of October, A D 1829.
Tuesday the bride and groom mo
country.
It
has
seriously
affected
six and a half years, which is the
wihere
‘
they*
were
i
operettas
to
be
given
at
their
school
ployed
in
China
for
two
weeks
making
FRED A THORNDIKE
Dr.
True's
Elixir
was
recom

Bern and Ralph Porter of Houl on I
tored to Warren
STATE OF MAINE
normal life of any good make of mo- home life and leisure, added new have been recent guests of Mr- and |
mended to me.”—Mrs. Nellie
guests of Mr. and Mrs Sawver fur a rooms during Education week Nov. [apple-barrels, is at home again,
Kih'.x 88.
Octobei 16, IM
words
to
the
language,
wdened
the
week after which ’Mrs Sawver left 1’ to 17th
The rural sehooIs are
Mrs. W. L. Leigher who has been
*\or car.
Woodsford, East Boston.
Mrs. Irving Moody.
Personally appeared the above named Fred
Add to that accident and fire in bounds of cities and established new
with
them
for
Nova
Scotia
where
planning
speaking
contests
to
be
held
^
ick
for
some
days,
is
slightly
hetA.
Thorndike,
and
made
oath
’ that the fore
Herbert Schwarts, who has em-1 Family size $1.20; other size* Me * 4tc.
surance. and license Jees. and when relations between rural and urban ployment in St. Johnsbury, Yt., is afc
ter
going foreclosure notice, by him signed, is
they will spend their honeymoon.
their buildings.
Mrs. Maud Gleason has been in true.
the sum total is reached, says the districts. \ It has given employment home for his vacation.
Mrs. Sawyer will make a ten-day
, ... . , . .nunOCl China
Before me,
for a few days visiting her
ssoeiation. you to thousands, and i^s influence has
American Motorists AssociaUon
visit among relatives before her reNOR
I
H
W
ALL'UdUiv'J
GILFORD B HI TLER
Mrs.
D.
B.
|Iayo
and
Dana
B.
Mayo.
| mother Mrs. Herbert Haskell.
ir-cylinder car been felt in exports and imports and
will find that your four
125-Th-131
Justice of the Peace.
turn.
Emma Burnhelmer of I.ynn. Mass., : Mrs. Carrie Lenfest has been ill
Jr., of Danforth have been in town.
will cost you 6% cents a mile, and in thy quest for oil. And-most impor
Lawrence XJrotton and family have is .,. the ilonle of .1. C. Bogues.
Mrs.
Shirley
Gross
has
gone
to
SHERIFF'S
SALE
your six-cylinder car 8lo cents a tant of all. it has profoundly affected Rockland where she ‘will pJtss the J
moved to the old Oxton place oppo- I
,.s jiavy Ann Mank died Friday at since her return from Prince Edward
State of Msine
♦
STONINGTON
Island about two weeks ago.
mile. Your little motor trip to Port social equilibrium and made many winter.
I
County
of
Knox,
SS.
Miss Marion Haskdl is visiting her ^st barren "
8“"Uel Mat8°n
,he h°me °f
daUghter'
Mabe*
Lafayette Hannon and son are en
land. almost a hundred miles, will new adjustments' necessary.
Taken this twenty-first day of October.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P- Stahl and Miss ,
* * * •
gaged in the clam business.
set you back about $6.50. if you have
Betty Stahl have returned front Porth^JTnet'flnUhJJ’elll'r
There 'v111 hP a mee,inR of the home ShumanI>. 1Q25L on execution dated the twelfth
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oliver of WeyYou know Maine has a law now ]Jnd
flav of October in the year of our Lord nine
r small car. and $8.50 if you own a
i Miss Haskell has just flnkhe. a pie- department of the Baptist Sunday
Lit wellyn
mouth.
Mass.,
are
at
teen
hundred and twenty-nine, issued on a
“six.” Now. if you want to rflotor against •‘hitch-hiking." These thumbMiss Winifred Knowles who lias tUre "hlch
"'“S co,nmis>,0”ed to School Thursday at the home of Mrs. Oliver's for a lew flays.
UNION
judgment rendered by tlie Supreme .Indicta 1
Miss wmitred Knowles, wno lias
, t t th Mugeum of Fine Arts In Mansfield Robinson
Dinner will be 1
hack home, just double this amount. jerking pests, who are always beg been
Court,
for tlie said County of Knox, at tho
here for the summer months,
Mansfield itoOinson. uinnei win no
Mr. and Mrs Virgil Morse were in
All schools are planning speaking
Boston.
term thereof holden at Rockland, within and
It is estimated that any reliable ging rides, can now lie arrested and
served at noon.
contests
which
will
be
held
at
each
has
returned
to
Boston
Rockland
Monday.
for our County of Knox, aforesaid, on tho
Mr.
and Mrs. Will orM
Brimigion
make of car should last, with rea I nnc d SoO and sent to jail for 30 days.
*U4* allu
“‘*wn have |• Sunday morning Rev. H. M. PurMr. and Mrs. K. L Devmore of !
Ruth Howard and family of Rock school during Education week, Nov. first Tuesday of April. A. D. 1929 (said
sonable care, six and one-half years
returned from their trip to Quebec.
rington will speak on “The New Out11 to 17. A final contest will be held judgment haring been entered as of said
Freeport
have
beei
visiting
Mrs.
land
have
been
at
E.
D.
Mank's
for
Study in schools and colleges, will
It is asserted that the average car
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Warrer. spent look/' Tlie Lord's supper will foiat Town hall the latter part of tho April, 1929, term of said Court, by virtue
Carrie Miller.
of a certificate received by the Clerk of said
owner in the United States spent $418 begin about Dec. 1 when the football
the weekend in Ellsworth with rela- |ow the morning service. There will a few days.
week.
The
Auction
Clua
met
at
Mrs.
Y.
J.
C.
Bogues
and
Mrs.
Margaret
Court, from tlie Clerk of tlie Law Court, on
last year for the operation of his ind convention seasons have ended.
be special exercises for the Sunday
September 9, 1929, in vacation, said term
B. Hagerman's. Mrs. Anrie Thomp tivesCalderwood
who
have
been
passing
car. If you want to count in depre
Mrs. Alvah Conary is home from School hour to which all are invited
held on said first Tuesday of April, A. D.
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DR. BLAKE B. ANN3B
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Take one or two at bedtime for by Mrs. Otis Benner of Nobleboro.
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(Corner Lincoln)
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using 996 automobiles of 33
ing the past two weeks wit!, friends
quick relief. Eat what you like.
Lady In att«ndanoo
21 Adjustable driver’s seat.
in
Union.
Phono 1t<1
CROCUS—
22 Coincidental ignition and transmission
different makes. Then come in
Frank Harrington of Lowell. Mass.,
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lock.
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Foot-controlled
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aston called at the home ot his uncle
OXALIS—
DR. E. LSCARLOTT
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venient plan of purchase.
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quoting kinds, prices and direc
Osteopathic Physician
PORT CLYDE
On Your Own Signature
tions for planting.
By Appointment—Tel. 18«
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Hattie Boggs had the following Sun
Ernest Eugley has employment in
Keener Interest — Orders day callers: (’. 13. Fish, Misses Alda Mrs. Randal Wadsworth is the
Bath.
guest of her sister, Mrs. Min i va Pi
and Belle Payson and niece of Cam
Mrs. William Winchenbach and
Placed
per in Rockport.
den
and
Mr.
and
’
Mrs.
W.
C.
Gleason
•b.ildren of Dutch Neck spent Sunday
The ladies of the Farm Bureau will
and
children
of
Union.
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
meet in True's hall Nov. »'» for a bas
“The farmers in the State are dis
A.
L.
Esancy
was
in
Augusta
last
liam Cross.
playing great interest in the sheep
ketry meeting. Dinner served a’ noon.
Mr- and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach purchasing proposition which is to week to attend the bearing concern Members desiring material for bas
ing
Route
101.
and two daughters and Mr. and Mrs. be conducted by the State sheep spe
kets may’ communicate with Mrs.
Alfred Waltz wer in Rockland Satur cialist for the Maine department of
Alice True or Miss Estelle Bartlett.
day evening
HOPE
agriculture." said C. II. Crawford,
Mr. I higher and Mr. Stewart, op
Ralph Eugley is cutting Christmas State sheep specialistA. J. Noyes and the Carleton Doak
erators of the steam drill on the State
trees for Hadley Kuhn of Waldoboro.
children
of
Belfast
were
recent
guests
“Several orders have already been
Miss Alice Simmons .spent Monday received from territory s where no of Mr. and Mrs. T. B. No s and road, are boarding at T. B. Noyes’.
Mrs. Evelyn Brown and hoi pupils
with her aunt Mrs. WBlard Wallace, special work has been done, with family.
Broad Cove.
•
£ remittances to cover," said Mr. Craw
Mrs. Eleanor Payson, Miss Ellen ef the Corner school gave a very in
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Eugley and ford. “We are receiving inquiries Thurlow and R E. Ludwig visited in teresting entertainment in the Grange
ball last Friday evening. Refresh
two children of Damariscotta w* re at I daily from many others scattered in
ments and dancing were part of the
McClellan Eugley s Sunday.
all parts of the State for definite in
program.
Mrs. Maybclle Eugky and two formation as to when and wher? de- |
children of Broad Cove visited livery points may be.
Miss Marjorie Bartlett. Master
Bayer if you want the prompt, dependable
her parents, Mr. and Mrs- C. L. Eug
Russell Bartlett and a friend irom
“It will be necessary in some cases
ley Sunday.
Rockland spent a few djjys 1 ist week
relief that genuine Bayer Aspirin brings
...
for lhc delivery point to be some
Miss Martha Winchepbach of West (ljj.t{ir«.e froni the pui.chaser. ,.s all
A Battle Creek physician says, with their relatives Miss Elizabeth
Waldoboro passed Friday afternoon : Fhopp wfl,
shi|)ped in full ear. “Constipation is responsible for more Bartlett and Win F. Bartlett.
when people arc in pain. When a cold has
with her aunt, Mrs. D.wey Winchen- joa(j jots or approximately 200 sheep misery than any other cause.”
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. True ami family
made you miserable, your head throbs, or
bach.
per car.
But immediate relief has been found pyrty spent last Sunday sightseeing,
"As far as it is. possible, special A tablet called Rexall Orderlies has in Pemaquid and vicinity.
you ache anywhere. What else is neatly as
sheep meetings are to be held’ in lo been discovered. This tablet attracts
RAZORVILLE
effective? Or safe? The tablet stamped Bayer
Roy Clark, formerly of this place, calities where flic interest seemfe suf water from the system into the lazy
ROUND POND
| now an officer at State Prison, with ficient and a representative from the j dry, evacuating bowel called the col
is always the same and never hurts the heart.
his family are visiting friends here department will be present to give i on. The water loosens the dry food
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown of
• ill necessary information. All those waste and causes a gentle, thorough,
When you get the genuine, you remove all
Sunday.
Portland are at their cottage for the
Harry Kahrmann of Malden spent wishing to purchase can place their ; natural movement without forming s weekend.
doubt!
orders at that time.
the weekend at his place here.
habit or ever increasing the dose.
Mrs. Marion Simmons retu'ned
“The following are conditions and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sawyer spent
Stop suffering from constipation. Sunday from a visit with her grand
1 the weekend at their summer home, approximate prices under which the , Chew a Rexall Orderlie at night. Next daughter, Mrs. Francis Spear at
State sheep specialist of the depart- j day bright. Get 24 for 25c today at
Dolph’s* place.
I ortland.
Ormond Loomis and son Richard ment of agriculture win supervise the nearest Rexall Drug Store.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ross of Union
j of Belmont, Mass, were at their the purchase and delivery for range ChArles W. Sheldon.
and Mr. and Mrs. Montelle Ross and
sheep to farmers in Maine:
place here last week.
'Time of delivery Nov. 20 to 28.
Ralph Hibbert is si< k.
Forrest Chapman is hauling lumber Each purchaser will receive notice
of day and date of arrival at nearest
for Charles Yanner.
Edmund Prescott is painting for railroad station. All sheep purchased
will be young, sound, free from intes
Georgia Bowman.
Asp'rifl is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid
Editii Overlook who has been suf tinal pararites and of good conforma
fering with carbuncle for several tion.
“Range sheep are in two classes:
weeks is improving.
stud
ait
at
Castin©
,
where
she
is
BURKETTVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Carv of Waterville Black face and white face. Biack
i Normal School.
Wilbur Esancy and family of Union
Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Perry were the were visitors at Winfieid Savages face sheep are produced by breeding
I llamhouidtt or mutton type Merinos
spent Sunday at Robert Esancy’s.
guests of her daughter, Mrs. R. L. Friday.
Hampshire or Oxford Down rams.
Mrs. Helen Savage who has been
Mrs. Meriam Carleton and children Coo>e and family Sunday at her new
visiting friends in Livermore Falls White face sheep are produce ’ by
and Mrs. Chrystal Pori r of Union home in Searsmont.
breeding Rambouillet ewes to Cotshave been staying for a week with
Mrs. Olive Pease of Camden jK has returned home.
Mr.and Mrs. W. G. Howard spent wold or l.incoln rams. Average wool
Mrs. Mary Turner.
.‘pending a few days with her sun J.
the weekend at th? home of hei clip is 10 pounds of wool per head,
• Mrs. Ella Grinnell, Mrs. Yr da John i). Pease.
j end average live weight of lambs on’
brother, Odel! *Brown.
ston. Mrs. Gladys Linscott. Mr. and
Friends of Mrs. Carrie Clark who is ranges is from 80 to 90 pounds each.
Mrs. Ralph Light and Mr. and Mrs.
ORFF'S CORNER
at Hyde Park are pleased to know of Sheep kept on ranges during m<jst of
Nelson Calderwood attended the an
Mr- and Mrs. Guy Bessey and her pleasant sojourn and good the y«ar are very rugged and hardy
nual farm bureau meeting in War
“All expc uses for locating, inspect
mother of Augusta and Mr. and Mrs. health.
ren Thursday.
(”inton Kaler of Rockland were Sun
W- C. Lessner and Mr. Loomis ing and purchasing sheep will be
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry were on a fishing trip Saturday and paid by the department of agricul
NORTH HOPE
Creamer.
; report nothing short oi whales as a ture. All sheep injured or killed in
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Walter and Mr. ' catch.
transit will be paid for by the depart
Mrs. Jesse Jones died at the home
ment of agricultureof her daughter. Mrs. Allie Wellman and Mrs. Sidney W.titz of Gardiner---------♦ “All money received
will be
Thursday. She had ,<en ill for some spent Sunday witli »heir parents, ?.Ir.
lime- The sympathy of the commu and Mrs. Sanford Walter.
promptly acknowledged and a state
The crisp, crunchy shreds of whole wheat have a delicious
Percy
Ludwig.
Mrs.
Marjorie
ment shewing the purchase price,
nity is extended to the bereaved rel
flavor when heated in the oven and covered with hot milk.
atives and especiallv to tie danghtei Ralph ar.d Richard Ralph spent Seminary and Junior College freight, etc., will be furnished each
who so lovingly cared for her mother Thursday and Friday in Richmond For girls. Thorough college preparation purchaser. Prices given will In dude
Here are \ itamins and mineral salts and everything the body
and also attended Teacher.? Uonven- Member American Association Juuior Colleges freight to Central Maine point.
during her stay at her home.
needs for perfect nourishment. Delicious for any meal.
Music, art, dramatics, home economics, stenoMr. and Mrs. .1. I). Pease. Mr. and tion in Portland.
‘
Present
prices
prevailing
in
Mon

raphic courses.
Smail classes. Charming
Capt- and Airs. Winsor of the Sal- ( campus. Gymnasium, sports. Rate 11000 tana are $11 for yearlings and $8 for
Mrs. A. I. Perry, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Hall and Mr. and M s. G orge Hal': vction Army conduct J the Tuesday j Catalog. Agnes M. Safford. Prim. Box T, two and three yeai olds
Freight
».R1
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. evening service at the c «urch Jet. ' ••artland. Main*
will be approximately $2 per head
James Pease at their home in Rock 22. Capt. Winsor delivered a sermon
at boints of central Maine. Extra
Satisfaction for
land Saturday evening. A delicious ( n “Unseen Things." which with Mrs.
freight will be required at more dis
LIVE
POULTRY
and
Winsor
’
s
singing
was
much
appre

menu of lobster stew, lemon ami cus
tant places in th£ State. It requires
tard pie. angel and fudge cake and ciated.
about 10 days in transit from cen
EGG SHIPPERS
Mrs. Jeanette Mann one of the
/coffee was served and the culinary
tral Montana to central Maine points.
If you want the best soiling the market
skill of the young hostess was a de W.GbT.U.’s most brilliant speakers'
affords, ship to
“It wilt be necessary for all money
lightful surprise to the older cooks vas at the church Monday evening
covering the purchase price and de
W.
F.
Wyman
&
Co.
and
delivered
a
stirring
address
on
of the party- Radio and phonograph
livery to be in the hands of the State
4 Faneuil Hall Market
Boston. Mass.
music, cards and genial social chat “Give Prohibition a Chance-’’ Mrs.
sheep specialist before starting on
Our guarantee—top market prices, prompt
Evie
Morelen
Studley,
county
presi,
returns
at
all
times.
For
twenty
years
this trip."
made the hours fly.
we have been rendering better service
Miss Olive Peas? who spent the past dent was also present. In the after- I to
our shippers.
Testimonials, quota
few days on a motor trip to Boston nooff .Mrs. Mann and Mrs. Studley
tions and tags furnished on request.
TENANT’S HARBOR DAYS
and the weekend with her parents visited school and spoke to the chil
116-tf
Reference: Federal National Bank
here, returned to Castine Sunday dren.
’Twas not so many years ago.

RELIEF FROM CURSE
OF CONSTIPATION

BAYEB
ASPIRIN

children of Warren were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ross.
Miss Amy Eliott of Waltham. Mass.,
is spending two weeks with relatives
here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Laughlin v.erc
Sunday guests in Lower Round Pond.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Yates of Bath
were guests of his father, Albert
Yates over the weekend.
Mrs. Clara Pingree who has been
summering at Long Cove has re
turned to Connecticut for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Auranus Murphy of
New Bedford. Mass., has been home
visiting his parent?, Mr. and Mrs.
Evander Murphy.
Mr. and Mrs. Hervev Brown of
Roslindale. Mass.. ,ir • here staying at
their cottage for a few days.
The Yillage Improvement Society
had a baked bean supper in Union
• hurch vestry last Friday evening.

IT HAS A TEMPTING FLAVOR—
AND HIGH FOOD VALUE

ODED

With all the bran
of the whole reheat

WESTBROOK

Th<f People's Laundry, Limerock
street, is prepared to lighten your
household burdens at only nominal
expense. Telephone 170 and let us
call for your family wash and return
it to you immaculate. The cost is
surprisingly low.
124-tf

KILLS-RATS-ONLY
Won’t mil Livestock, Poultry,
Dogs, Cals, or Baby Chicks
A new exterminator that can be used about
the home, barn, or poultry yard with safety
as it contains BO deadly poison. One can
mixes 100 pieces of bait. Hundreds of teatimania!.. Sold on a Money.Back
Guarantee. AU druggists. 75e and $2.

9-3S

MORE WATTS
per horse power with
not one cent extra cost!
Just one of the 15 sensational
improvements offered exclusively
by the 1930 “Red Line”Delco-Light
Let us tell you we’re enthusiastic about the new 1930
"Red Line” Delco-Light. It’s the greatest plant we’ve
ever seen and ever hope to see. We have some of
these plants and we want to show them to you. We
want to- tell you how the 1930 "Red Line” DelcoLight giyes you more watts per horse power, and
14 other radical new improvements at not one cent
extra cost.
As you know, we’re the authorized Delco-Light
dealers in this locality and nobody else around here
can possibly show you this Mechanical Marvel. So
don’t let anyone fool you. Stop in at your first
opportunity and let’s talk things over.

ROY H. GENTHNER
Waldoboro, Me.
Telephone Damariscotta I OS-4
Jiut phone or drop ui a card and we’ll bring DelcoLight to your home for a night demonstration

DELCO-LIGHT

ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHT PLANTS
Electric Water Systems

Also Manufacturers of

PRODUCTS

OF GENERAL MOTORS

MaJe and Guaranteed by Delco-Light Company, Dayton, Okio.

For small kitchens, this narrow range
fits in anywhere

Say, fifty-two or three.
When zero weather or below
Held many a thrill for me ;
Then in my ley room I slept
•
A youngster's sweet repose.
And always on my form I kept
'My flannel underclothes.
Then I was roused by sudden shock
Though Still to sleep I strove,
1 knew that it was six o’clock
When my father shook the stove.

i inc

( i
VITAAilhlES
The title applied to the tomato because it is
so rich in vitamines A. B. C. ■ the one

vegetable that is equally efficient whether
green or ripe, fresh or conned.

CLOVERDALE

Baker’s Cocoa

3 ^s. 350

Prunes

Corn

16*

BENEFIT
BRAND

3 2S3X9*

Macaroni
SPAGHETTI Or NOODLES

4pkgs-X6*
*

BRAND

Fancy red*ripe
whole tomatoes of
the same Ligh
quality you expect
from all products
packed under the
Cloverdale label
no.2
CANS

Z

2 3 41?
NO.

12 Betty Crocker recipes in
evet*y sock.

4

0

0

4

MORE LOW PRICES
ON QUALITY GROCERIES
SAUER KRAUT sr'{;ossR« LGE- CANS
CRISCO
PIE PLATE FREE
LB. CAN 23?
BAKING POWDER Rumford I CAN 29?
LGE.
CLAM CHOWDER Underwood' „s CAN
25?
SELOX “The Speed Soap” 2 /feV >5?*
EDGEMONT CRACKERS lb. pkg. 21?
MARSHMALLOWS campfire
23?
REX COFFEE “The Best”
lb. 470
MAZDA LAMPS 25 to eo watt each 20?

The Cloverdale Co.

CANS

BENEFIT

Gold Medal Flour
“Kitchen-tested”

<weh?

BRAND f

Unusually good
solid packed stand
ard
tomatoes.
Compare them with
other brands of
the same grade.

3NO.2

cans

2

NO. 5 CANS 39?

see

e

Yet it gives you all the cooking
capacity of a gas baking oven, a gas
broiler, 2 coal covers, 5 gas burners,
and a square-sided, evenly heated
coal oven of generous dimensions.
Full enamel finished, inside and out.

That is what Edgar A. Guest said. 1
know there must be many readers,
who like myself, fifty and more years
ago. slept in an unfinished attic. I
also know that they will unite with
me in the statement that it was hot
ter than Helvetia in the summer, and
colder than Iceland in the winter,
with fresh air in abundance coming
up under the eaves, bringing snow
along with it.
I was once sleeping in that attic in
June when I had the measles. I had
a flannel shirt on. and Dad giving me
hot drinks “to bring ’em to the sur
face.”
In winter time when Dad shook the
stove and yelled for me to get up. I
would grab my outer raiment' and
beat it for the kitchen to dress. I
didn't wait to take a cold hhower.
Little piles of snow on tne comlorter did look so pretty in the morn
ing. After a hearty breakfast, and I
was nice and warm, then I had to
gird up my loins, take my dinner pail
and march to Wildcat and teach
school.
And new that he has gone to rpst
In God's great slumber grove.
I often think those days were best
When father shook the stove.

cIhe GOLD MEDAL Glenwood
2. ranges in 1
j
A New Yard Wide Model

Blanche

DinHur las. ,v<<L. ;i. . Dun

..... ......... . . ...

, _____ _

<

V-

.

A

'

,

You can use a
Glenwood gas range
no matter where you
live. Write us about
Pyrofax Gas Service

I

WITH THE AUTOMATICOOK
The heat of the gas baking oven is
controlled by the Glenwood AutomatiCook so that this most important in
gredient will always be exactly
right for whatever
you are cooking.

I

The coal oven is the
kind that has made
Glenwood baking
famous. It is evenly
heated on all 5 sides.

tk

SOUTH HOPE

Mrs. H. A- Hart afid son were the
guests of Mrs. Edith King in Fayette
lecently.
Albert Heath and W. C. Wellman
were at Macwahoc last week on a
gunning, trip. Mr. Heath brought
bom*' a large deer aa a trophy.
Mr. and Mrs. Marcellus Taylor who
Lave been in Rockland during the
summer have returned.
Mrs. Laura Hastings enjoyed a
week with relatives,
motor trip to Poland Spring last
Mrs. Qladys Erving of Damar!KOtta was a guest of her sister. Mis.

5

5

NORTH APPLETON

I

jj

GLENWOOD RANGE CO.,Taunton, Mass.

Boze.

Edward C. Johnson of Palmer.
Mass., who has been spending a
week’s vacation with his parents. Mr
and Mrs. Leland Johnson in fcJearsrnont. was in this vicinity last week
calling on friends.
Callers Saturday afternoon of Ber
nard Pitman were Rev.’and Mrs. Ed
ward S. UfCord and sister Mrs. Wilford J. Bryant of Union and Mr. Bry
ant of Pownal.
Mrs. Julia Morse of Appleton Mills
•as a recent t aller of her cousin Mrs
Ada Conant.
Mrs. Lizzie Edgecomb and family
motored to Bingham Sunday.
Alex Fuller of Union was a caller
recently of B- A. Pitman and Mrs. J.
A Waterman.
James B. Morse and Miss Adna
Pitman of Appleton were Sunday aft
ernoon callers in this place.
Mrs. Adella Martin is in Appleton
ft r a few days’ visit «»t the horn - of
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Morse.

All you need is a space a yard
wide. This narrow new Gold Medal
Glenwood will fit in anywhere that
you have 36 inches of wall space.

jj

&

Glenwood Ranges
MAKE COOKING EASY
Burpee Furniture Co.

FA

ROCKLAND, MAINE.

a

j

'1

Elizabeth Henry, .Carolyn Elwell,
THOMASTON
Eloise Dunn. Up to date games were
The Half Hour Reading Clu® will played . Halloween decora: ons were
hold Its first meeting at the home of u^ed end a supper served.
Miss Margaret G. Ruggles Friday
The Beta Alpha will meet with Miss
evening at 7.30.
Elizabeth Washburn Monday evening.
Mrs. Bert Murphy of Friendship is
The Baptist Ladies Circle served a
visiting her sisters, the Misses Fern supper to 71 persons Wednesday. A
ald.
very pleasing program was presented
The first meeting of the Sewing
Mrs. Isabelle Parsons wh , has been
Circle of Grace Chapter, O.E.S. will visiting Mrs. Levi Turner has re
be held with Mrs. Helen Hallowell in
turned to her home.
Rockland on Friday evening.
Dr. Wlederfahl of Monhegan "has
Mrs. Theresa Keene and Mrs. Wil
lard Wade who have been with their been a guest at the Knox Hotel.
Mrs. B. H. Kellar who has been in
sister Mrs. Ernest L. Montgomery for
Boston is at home.
a wepk have returned to tlieir home
Dr. Ptaslee is having hit house on
In Waldoboro.
In the matter of the petition of 150 Knox street painted.
Mrs. Earl Starr tt and Dorothy
citizens of Thomaston to have Train
57 stop at Thomaston the Utilities Starrett have returned from a motor
Commissioners, unless the railroad trip of several days.
company shall make the, change
within ten days, will appoint a date
ROCKPORT
for a hearing. This cutting out by..
Train 57 is decidedly against the in
Charles Cavanaugh left Monday
terests of the citizens of. Thomaston lor a few days’ stay in Portland.
who as a body should bring every in
Miss Hortense Bohndell, after atfluence possilde to hear on the ques i tending Teachers’ Convention in
tion. If a hearing should be appoint Portland.
proceeded
to
Quincy,
ed Thomaston should be present in Mass., where she spent the weekend
force.
with her sister Mrs .Frederick H.
A portion of the cement walk on the Sylvester, returning Monday night.
western side of Knox street has been Mrs. Charles Rhodes substituted at
taken up and is being built anew.
1 the Hoboken School during Miss
Kenneth Roes is having a garage > Bohndell’s absence.
built at his home on Elm street.
Elliot Merrifield of Springvale was
Miss Mae Nickerson of Searsport is j the guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Paul
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Blanche Sunday. He was accompanied home
Blanchard.
Ly Mrs. Mabelle Crone who will reMrs. Isa Kelley has returned ti'em
j main there for a few days while her
an extended visit in Waldoboro.
sister. Mrs. Merrifield is recovering
General Knox Chapter. D.A.R.. will | Irom a minor operation.
meet at the home of Mrs. Kate Lin
Capt. William Stinson suffered annell next Monday night. This will . other ill turn Saturday night and re
be a Knox Memorial meeting. A sil
mains in a crtical condition at his
ver offering will be taken and there
home on Commercial street.

VINALHAVEN

THE LIONS CLUB

A cottage meeting was held by the
Saints Sunday afternoon.
Elder
Archie Beggs led and Mrs. Noyes Bath Pastor Defends Youth
Duchane sang. Mrs. Lizzie Hamil
of Today—"Ken" Takes
ton also presented a solo. Elder Ed
win Robinson of Lincoln, Neb., and
His Degree
Apostle Roy Budd of Independence.
Mo., were in town recently and held
When the Rockland Lions entered
services.
their den at the Hotel Rockland grill
Miss Maxine MacDonald who is at yesterday noon they found the shades
tending Camden High School has drawn, and the room cosily adorned
been the guest of her parents at Old with Halloween decorations — the
Harbor.
kindly and artistic work of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mitchell has Thomas Keating, the landlady, who
returned to her home in Camden
was given an enthusiastic vote of
after visiting Mr. Mitchell’s father.
appreciation.
James Mutch.
Lion Ronald K. Somes, who had
Mrs. William Fraser who has been
the guest of her parents. Mr. and not been present ft r many weeks, got
Mrs. Frank Mullen, left Friday for a glad hand, and there was an up
her Jiome in Germantown., Pa. En roar when Kenneth V. White, the
route she visited relatives in Quincy. new member, was put through the
paces. Mr. White brought along his
Mass.
Mrs. Ellen Mills was the recent cornet and accompanied “Duke”
guest of Mr. and Mrc. John Johnson. Annis in the (Slaying of the Lions
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Lewis returned numbers. The club recognizes in this
Tuesday from North Haven and are popular young musician, a distinct
guests of Mrs. Lewis’ parents. Mr. and acquisition.
Guests yesterday included Freeman
Mrs. J. S. Black.
Mrs. Reuben Carver visited Rock M. Grant, first president of the Port
land Lions Club: Ralph L. Smith and
land Wednesday.
Max White and Edward Johnson R. E. Philbrick of Rockland.
The new Stonington club will have
left Wednesday for Boston.
Mrs. Jesse Greenlaw and grand ts charter night Friday and delegadaughter Marilyn Greenlaw left , ttons will go from the Rockland and
Tuesday for Camden.
Camden-Rockport clubs.
Marion CalderweoJ is receiving) The purchase of a Lions banner and
treatment at Knox Hospital.
other necessary paraphernalia was
Mrs- Maude Moroiig returned to .authorized.
Rockport Tuesday.
The speaker yesterday was a promNews was receiv?,! Tuesday of the i :nent Bath pastor, well kno^n in
death of Marshall Sails which oc- ’ Masonic circles, Rev. David L. Wilcurred OcL 29 in Virginia. The body son. •’dross Currents in American
accompanied by Mr- Sails will be Life” was his topic, and at 'he outset
brought here Thursday for interment. he rose to the defence of the boys
Mr. and Mrs.T. E. Libl y returned and girls of today, who according to
Tuesday from a tiip to New York the lament of many persons, are doing
„„„
„ her
so many things their fathers and
and Boston.
in Camden, is visiting her cousin. | store. Camden.
Mrs. William Buras entertained the mothers never did.
Miss Hortense Wilson of Thomaston.
Rockport
High's
"Bigger
and
Bet

“As the result of ray personal ob
following guests at a tacking bee at
Some of the smelt fishermen report
the little shiners as scarce. On the ter Carnival” is to be held in the her home Friday: Rebecca Arey, An- servation for more than Zb- years,”
other side Mr. l£rk7r“Tf clmde'n T""" ha” ,°n *°V' 22Tw
„
i ie Patrick, Maggie Leedb* tter Mrs. said Mr. Wilson, “they are not much
cauglu 200 in one tide off Bird s
>' > - ^olaRMa"n a,nd ,Mrs ?*rtha Fred Burns. Mrs. Wnliam Lane, Mrs. different than they were in my day.
wharf. Mr. Barker does not use bobs
o£ Rockland returned from Emma Packard, Mrs. Alvin Cobb and The girls may smoke more, yet we
or flies in his fishing which may ac’’ reportlnB a very en’ Mrs. Edward Lane.
Supper was also know tlhat our £reui grand
count for his success.
D
.
mothers used to smoke clay pipes
servedEnoch Clark who has been on a
Ha l ' McDonald is expected to arThe members of the Star Club went The boys and girls have more liberten davs' vacation from the American
ho™ Saturday from New York II* costume Friday night to the home • ies today, but taken by and large
Railway Express office in Rockland j u'' t?;°."ee,*swith his family
Mrs. H. D. Pendleton and son Har- of Mrs. Jesse Greenlaw wh *re they
returned to the office this morning,
Mr and Mrs E E. Day, Mr. and old of Islesboro were guests last week were entertained at a fine supper guerite Chapter, O.E.S.
Mrs.'Willard Day and son Malcolm
former's sister. Mrs. Fred W. followed by a social evening.
Mr. and Mrs. .R F. Kenney of De
Mr. and Mrs. John V. il'.iams of
,n„
i™,
Mnrstnn
of
Monmouth
Shibles.
Beech street. Mrs. Shibles
nnd Miss Inez Marston of Monmouth
Brook.: were weekend guests of Mrs troit. Mich., Mrs. Patrick Gleason and
also
had
as
a
weekend
guest
Miss
have been recent guests for a day of
daughter Mildred of Lowell, Mass.,
P-hylUs Pendleton who was enroute Williams’ parents, Mr. and Mrt. Wil
Mr. and Mrs. John Hewett.
are visiting their mother, Mrs. Annie
bur Coombs.
from
the
teachers
’
convention
ih
Mrs. Ed. Risteen gave a Halloween
Grand Generalissimo David L. Wil Cross of 36 Pond street.
party at her home Wednesday eve Portland to her home at Islesboro.
Tuesday at her home on East Main
Leroy Moon, young son of Mr. and son of Bath made his official visit to
ning.
street Mrs- W. Y. Fossett entertained
Chester Vannah of Muscongus has Mrs. W. E. Moon, is confined to his De Valois Comma nae y. K. T.. Tues the work committee of the Union
closed his farm for the winter and heme with an attack of scarlet fever. day night and inspected the work. The Church Circle. It was an all day ses
The condition of Mrs. William attendance was large and the cere
with his family is living in a tene
sion and besides being a most en
ment in Mrs. Harriet Whitneys Crockett who has been very ill is monies were preced'd by a chicken joyable social affair, three quilts were
somewhat improved.
supper served by th? ladies- of Marhouse.
lacked and made. Those 'present
Emil Erickson was home from Uni
Mrs. Malita Castner and Miss M. A.
were Mrs. Lida Whit?, Mrs. Leila
Rush have employment with Black & versity of Maine for the weekend.
W. E. Moon is spending several joyed. A memorial service was held Clifford, Mrs. Annie Berner, Mrs.
Gay Canners. Inc.
tor the three members who had Faustina Mullen. Mrs. Reuben Car
The D.A.R. rummage sale at the days in Rockland with relatives.
The Twentieth Cetury Club will passed to the Great Beyond since the ver, Mrs. Rebecca Arey, Mrs. Mary L.
Congregational vestry Tuesday net
meet Friday afternoon at the home last meeting—E. H. Maxey of Golden Arey. Mrs. William Burns. Mrs. Benj.
ted $20.
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes of Portland of Mrs. Amy Miller Mechanic street. Rod Chapter and Mrs. Mahala Vinal Patrick, Mrs. Oscar C Lane Mrs. E.
The Nitsumsosum Club was enter and Mrs. Clara Glidden of Marguerite C. Carver, Mrs. L. R. Smith and Mrs.
visited Mrs. L. H. Dunn Tuesday.
E. P. Starrett had a pet cat killed tained Monday evening at the home of Chapter. The session was brought Mary Noyes.
to a close by united singing. Great
Clarence Jackson of University of
Ly an automobile Sunday. The de- Mrs. Brlerie Davis.
Deacon Arthur K. Walker an credit for the success of the affair is New Hampshire left Tuesday to re
struction of animal and human life
by the fast driving motorists is in nounces his receipt of a letter Tues due Mrs. Minetta Paul, vice presi sume his studies. While In town he
creasing. Up town another cat was day night from Mrs. Edward Bok. in dent of the association and the effi was the guesT of Miss Ethelyn Strick
which she stated that having learned cient supper committee, consisting of land at the home of her aur.t Mrs. Lkilled Sunday.
•
The Knox Memorial is being pushed of the desire of the Rockport Baptist Mrs. Jessie Huntley, chairman, Mrs. R. Smith.
Joseph Headl *y was in Rockland
skyward. The steel members are being Society to reshingle and repaint their Nellie Grotton, Mrs. Leslie Dean and
put in on the second story and the church she would gladly volunteer to Mrs. Ella Overlock.
Monday.
Plans are prograssing rapidly for
walls and partitions are keeping j bear all expense that would be in
Bernice* Hall and Frances McIn
ahead. With good weather the roof curred by this work. The Rockport the afternoon fair at the Town hall, tosh who^have been spending the vacitizens surely appreciate the kind Nov. 8 under the auspices of the Try cation in town returned to Rockland
should be reached in three weeks.
tohelp Club of the Baptist Church to
Mrs. Elizabeth Monaghan of Ten ness of Mrs. Bok.
Monday to resume heir studies at
A public installation of the officers be followed in the eq^ning hy the Rockland Business College.
ant’s Harbor is with her sister, Mrs.
James Felt, Green street.
Mrs of St. Paul’s Lodge F.&A.M., will be drama “An Old Fashioned Mother.”
Monaghan was recently operated held at the Masonic hall, Nov. '6. at
7.30 p. m. with Rt. Wor. William
upon at the Knox Hospital.
Mr and Mrs. Hiram Libby and Mr. Murphy as installing officer. Fish’s
and Mrs A. V. McIntyre entertained orchestra will furnish music. The
at a" chicken dinner Sunday at the ; installation will be followed by
bibbv cottage at Bird's Point in honor i refreshments and dance. The folof their 25 th wedding anniversary lowing officers are to be installed:
which is just a week apart. The Worthy Master. Frederick Richards;
dining room was decorated in accord senior warden. Guy Annis; junior
ance witli Halloween. The guests warden. Lawrence Richards; treaswere: Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Libby, Mr. urer, Wor. Charles Jenkins; secreand Mrs. J. H. Everett Mr. and Mrs. tary. Edwin Bowers; senior deacon,
Edgar Libby and Warren Everett Forrest Spear; junior deacon, Har
Mr. and Mrs. Libby and Mr. and Mrs. old Buzzell; senior steward, Robert
McIntyre each received pieces of sil Oxton; junior steward, Benjamin
Talenbloom: tyler. Orris Burns.
ver and other gifts.
Mrs. Russell Thurston plans to
Mrs. Xida Elliot is to entertain the
fF. O. B. Detroit, plus
evening, leave Friday for her new home in
charge for freight and
Sewing Club at dinner th
delivery. Bumpers and
tlie
imHaverhill,
Mass.,
where
her
husband
Favorable reports as t
spare tire extra.)
provement of Mrs. James E. Creigh i- a teacher in the High School,
ton who has been quite ill are being j The 18th annual session of the Past
Matrons' and Patrons' Association was
given out.
held at the Masonic hall Tuesday
Betty Brown gave a Halloween par evening with Harbor Light Chapter,
ty to five of her young friends Tues j O.E.S., as hostess. About 175 par
day evening. The following were took of the delicious banquet furguests: Janet Tuttle, Mary Osgood, I nished hy the Chapter and served in
the dinins; hall made very attractive
with its Halloween decorations. At 8
Say
o'clock the meeting was called to
order by the president. A. H. New
bert. Reports of the various officers
were read and accepted and the fol
lowing officers elected: Pres.. A. H
Newbert . of Golden Rod Chapter;
vice president, Mrs. Harold Drewett
of Ivy Chapter; secretary. Miss
Edith Lenfest, of Grace Chapter:
treasurer. Mrs. Elizabeth Libby of
Harbor Light Chapter. An invita
tion was extended the association to
meet with Ivy Chapter, Warren, for
their 1930 session. A program con
sisting of readings by Mrs. Edna
Robbins and Mrs. Elizabeth Libby
and
a voral duet by Mrs. Linthel Lane
&
and Mrs. Amy Miller, with Ruth
Miller accompanist, was much en-

NEW FORD COUPE

^550

if

Every Othei-Day
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with

Flowers

An example of the
fine coachwork of the
new Ford closed models

Public supper Saturday from 5 to
7 Legion Hall. Civen by WinslowHolbrook Post. A. L., Auxil.ary— adv

ITS

MUM
TIME

One of I’leasant Valley Grange's
fine suppers will be served from 5.30
to 7 p. m. at the Fair to be held Fri
day Nov. 1. Home cooked food and
plenty of it. only 50 cents.
130-131
OLD FASHIONED

ENTERTAINMENT
AND DANCE
Auspices
Old Fashioned Singing School

MONDAY,*N0V. 4

Special! Now!

K. P. HALL
7.30 o’clock

127-132

Very Special
We have some very fine chrys
anthemum pot plants coming into
bloom and we want to put them
into your homes now so that you
may have the extra pleasure of
seeing them develop. The price
is $2.00. Buy now and get more
than full value for your money,

Hallowe’en

Dance
/
Auspices Itooevik Club

The
Little Flower Shop

THURSDAY, OCT. 31

“SILSBY’S”

Kirkpatrick’s Orchestra

399 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

Te'ephone 318-W

Temple Hall

THE art of the master designer is evident in the smart
low lines and graceful contour of the new Ford, and
emphasized by the beautiful two-tone color harmonies.
Set against these body colors are the full-nickeled
radiator, headlights and door handles—smart touches
of bright metal that add a great deal to the attractive
ness of the car. Running boards and crown fenders
are heavy and capable. Cushions are deep and easy.
Upholstery is rich and durable. -Newly designed steel
spoke wheels carry out the impression of fleetness and
sturdiness.
The same quality is evident also on the inside of the
car—in the mechanical beauty of the engine, trans
mission, etc. In appearance and performance, the new
Ford brings you everything you want or need in a mod
ern automobile. Call or telephone for demonstration.
Roadster, £450
Phaeton, £460
Tudor Sedan, £525
Business Coupe, £525
Coupe, £550
Sport Coupe, with rumble seal, £550
Fordor Sedan, £625
(All prices (. O, b. Detroit, plus charge for freight and dclirery. Bumpers
and ipare tire extra.)

KNOX COUNTY
MOTOR SALES CO.
583 MAIN ST.

128-131

ROCKLAND

TEL. 333

are not abusing them. I lose pa
tience with the calamity h.»wlers who
say: ‘what a terrible pace they are
traveling.’ We are all moving faster
than we did 30 years ago, and I doubt
not that we will move faster in the
days to come. Bu. I here Is no sign
that the forces of evil are gaining
the upper hand. If the boys and girls
nre put on their honor they respond
to the trust.”
Mr. Wilson declared this to be an
age of great humanitarian move
ments. witli a new vision of service
for fellow men. and he cited the ef
forts of the Lions’ organization in
behalf of the blind and what is being
done by the Mystic Shrine s for crip
pled children.
It is also an age ot machinery and
invention.
Every new invention
■ per^ up new avenues of activity,
speaking of the tremendous ramifi
cations of the aut» industry. Mr.
Wilson said: “They talk of automo
biles as a luxury, but what a calamity
it would be if this industry should
cease.”
"Already is whispered the plan for
a live-day week. Many things are
wrong. The employ's have a wrong
point of view concerning their emp’oyers, and the employers have a
wrong, point of view concerning tlje
employes. Periodical conflicts will
never be settled satisfactorily till we
're on the basis of fact that labor and
capital are not opposing forces, but
Independent. When both do their
best then the difficulties will be ironed
tut-”
Speaking of the nolitical cross cur
rent Mr. Wilson said that today there
is a great mass of independent voters
placing character at a premium.
There are subtle things at work, and
we must be o nour guard—subtle
communistic forces seeking to influ
ence our children in the rural schools.
It is high time we did something
when there are those who would sub
stitute the red flag for outs.
And from the religious standpoint
—old theories are being discarded,
and many are won lering where it
will all lead. "Out of all the changing
’bought,” said Mr. Wilson in con
tusion. "we are going to have a clear
er. broader and finer understanding
f our God.”

In Everybody’s Column
Lost and Found
LOST Book of travelers’ checks. Finder
please leave at Thorndike Hotel. HJAL.MAK
N.HilHil Ml
I
FOUND—Mohawk tire and rim 32x4% near
Please nt street crossing. Owner may have
ime by paying charges. JAMES T. CATES,
373 Pleasant St.
130-132

To Let
TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished apart
ment. All modern improvements. MRS. DA
MP RUBENSTEIN, 6 Talbot Are. Tel. 1183.
131-tf
TO LET—Three room furnished apartment,
o ie flight up, hath, beuroom, kitchenette,
Pullman * dlnlngj room gas stove, electric
limits sun porch? Rent $9 ner week. 7 •(.rove
St, NELSON K COBB. Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
_ ________
131-tt
TO LET—House furnished or unfurnished
al 38 Linden St. Apply to GEORtiE (ilLLCHhEST. Tel. 113.
131-133
TO LET—Nice house, electric lights. Apply
pfL. 4 . AMES. 28 Elm St. Tel. 1293.
131*133
To LET- Furnished rooms for light house
keeping. MRS. A. C. UEED, 13 Fulton Sf.
Te' 34 R after (> p. m.
131*133
TO LET—My residence at 192 Limerock Bt.
Modern Improvements. DU. II. L. STEVfcNlS.
131-133
TO LET—Garage cor. Main ar.d Rockland
Sts., size 30x30. Three big doors $13 u mo ith
C. A HAMILTON.
13!-tf
TO LET-—'In Warren five room house on
highway, few rods in from road; sheds to
ktep hens and pigs, gas lights: about at re
lai:<l: apple trees : will rent $3 month or sell
on easy payments. R.A.L, R.F.D., 124 Wal
doboro.
131-133
TO LET A three room furnished apartment
witlf lights, water, etc. Apply 16 -WILLOW
ST.
U;o*l32
TO LET—3-room furnjshed apartment;
street floor, electric stove and lights: bath
room, twin beds. Pullman breakfast table,
ho^ water heat, good cellar. Rent $9 a week
NELSON B. COBB at Fuller-Cobb-Davls.

For Sale

SEARSMONT

FOR 'SALE—To be moved or torn down, the
F. B. Hills house on High street, Thomaston,
to make room for the Knox Manslou. Apply
t’A .1 ELLIOT. Thomaston.
131*$3J
FOR SALE—Safe, desk, two small show
f.es, store fixtures. Ford roadster wit I body.
A C REED. 13 Fulton St.
131*13.1
FOR SALE—Wood slabs, sawed $1.23 ft ;
fitted hard wood. $2 ft. : sawed wood $1.73
ft ALFRED DAVIS. Tel. 314-R.
131*133
FOR SALE—Pigs., extra good ones. W. P:
BARRETT. R.F.D. 2. Box 47, Union, Me.
130*132

Mrs. Sadie Jac’kson has gone to
Massachusetts to spend the winter.
Nearly all the teachers in town
went to Portland to attend the con
vention.
Mrs. Belle Howes of Swanville vis
ited her daughter, Elonia Cunning
ham recently.
Mrs. Abbie Richards is ir Knox
Hospital for surgical treatment.
Mrs. ,Lilia Miller virited her
daughter, Mrs. Maurice Cobb and
family in Portland a few day« re
cently.
George Kelso is very sick r.t the
home of John LevensalleZ
Mrs. Elonia Cunningham visited
her sister, Mrs. Gladys Millay .Sunday
in Liberty.
Lottie Bickford of Belfast recently
visited friends in town for a few days.
Len Coos and family of Belmont
are moving into the house formerly
owned by George Kelso.
Mr. and Mrs. George Matthews of
Belfast were callers in town Sunday.
Carl MacCullum is in Augusta Hos
pital where he was operaicdi on for
appendicitis recently.

FOR SAE—Rockland-11
room
house
located on Limerock St., 13 minutes walk to
Main St., buildings are in nine repair and
are attractive, about 13 acres land: also an
orchurd that goes with this place. Electric
lights, dtv water. Would be a nice place for
a hen farm. This property Is now paying
about $230 a year leaving 7 rooms available
ftr owner’ suse. FREEMAN S. YOUNG, 163
Sc. Main St. Tel. 766 M.
130-132
FOR SALE 4’ountry dole with post o.Tlcc.
12 years same management, only stoic iu
village, always big oayer. good stock mer
chandise. Modern building beautiful C-room
apartment and bath. Exceptional opportu
nity as administrator will name low price to
right party.
HARRY WELCH, 30 Pines.
Penacook, N. H.
I31*lt
FOR SALE - Lobster trap stock, oak laths,
etc. Tel. 3-4. C. E. OVER LOCK, RED..
2. Warren, Me.
________ 130*13.)
FOR SALE Light work horse: also beef
cow. R.F.D. 1, BOX 80, North Warren.
130*132

TO

FOR SALE—Hard wood, fitted. $11 cord de
livered. Ix-ave orders at 300 Main St.. R •< kland. Tel. 682-W or K. SALMINElN. West
131*133
Rockport.
FOR SALE—Nine room house with lights
nnd furnace; 190 Camden St. Newly painted
outside.
acre land. Wonderful harbor
view. Inquire on the premises 190 CAMDEN
ST., or Phone 67-W.
130*132
Freight and Passenger Service
FOR SALE- Walker upright piano, very
little used. High grade Instrument. Will be Make that business trip to Boston in
.-•old very reasonably. Apply 230 LIMEROCK comfort, on the big steamer CAM
ST. or Tel. 421 M.
130*132
DEN.
FOR SALE- Brunswick Mahogany cabinet
Sailing 8 P. M.
phonograph with record albums and fifty-six
records. MRS. R. S. SHERMAN, 21 Grove
Tuesday—Thursday—and special
'St. Tel. 103-W.
VJO-tf
130-tf
FOR SALE—E-Flat a’.to saxophone, finest sailing Sunday, Oct. 27. There will
TO LET -Furnished tenement, all modern imported instrument. Will sell at reasonable
be no sailing tonight
electric lights, gas, bath, hot and cold water. figure or exchange fo- a radio. ANTHONY
Steamer WESTPORT leaves Rock
Inquire FLOYD L. SHAW, 47 North Main St PKDONI, The Men’s Shop, Park St.
Tel. 422-R.
130-tf
130-132 land 5.15 A. M. Tuesday. Thursday
TO LET—6-room apartment, heat and
FOR SALE—Parlor wood stove, nractl- and Saturday for Bar Harbor. Steam
garage: stove all connected $32.30 per month
130-132 er WESTPORT leaves Rockland
cally new. 27 OAK STREET
MIKE ARMATA. Tel. 1147-J.
130-tf
FOR SALE—Almost new large parlor stove. Monday. Wednesday and Friday at
TO LET —3-room apartment, furnished. Glenwoexl No.’18. Used one year $33. Apply 7.30 A. M. for Brooklin.
Kent reasonable, adults only. MRS. E. A. 16 OTIS ST.
129*131 Returning from Boston, steamer sails
STROUT, 43 Crescent St. Tel. 1004-R.
FOR SALE— Guernsey cow; also yearling Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
130-132
heifer. M. M. 'CLARK, Tenant’s Harbor. Tel.
TO LET House with all modern Improve 13-3.
129-131 at 5 P. M.
ments and garage on Lindsey street: two ten
For reservations apply
FOR
SALE
—
Very
nice
yellow
turnips
$1
ements on Oak street, one furnished and one
Wharf Office
unfurnished. ERNEST U. DAVIS, at Fuller- per bu.. delivered. Tel. 647-14. FREDERICK
F.
MONROE.
129-131
Cobb-Davls.
•136-132
ON MY SET
*FOR SALE OR TO LET- The finest re
TO LET Tenement 18 Fulton struet. 6
••• ••• •••
rooms and shed, flush closet, electric lights. conditioned house in Donohue Court, rent $13.
Inquire H. B. BARTER. 227 Main St. I’d 23. Price $1,300. Any person who does not In
The fourth of a series of na
UO-tf tend to keep the place sanitary and pay their
tional 4-H club radio programs to
rent when due need not apply. FREDERICK
TO
LET
For
the
winter
large
front
room, U. WALTZ. 163 Broadway. Tel. 392-M.
be broadcast over a national
two 'Avindows, sun all day. FOSS HOUSE.
129-tf
hook-up of 36 stations is sched
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
77 Park St.
129-131
FOR SALE—Pianos back from summer
uled for Saturday. At this time,
STEAMBOAT CO.
TO LET—Furnished apartment with garage rental—exceptionally fine trades In used pi
Thanksgiving greetings will be
ETTA H. SANBORN, 86 Pleasant St. Tel anos—some of them like new. Every one la Vinalhaven, North Haven, Stonington and
Swan’s Island
W
12f tf in fine condition and bears our guarantee.
extended
to’ club
members
FALL ARRANGEMENT
throughout the nation by Dr. C.
TO LET Large front room .furnished for They are priced low for quick selling. If
(Subject
to
Change Without Notice)
light housekeeping if desired. Also single you are considering a piano this fall these
B. Smith, chief, Office of Co-op
IN EFFECT (KT. 1, 1928
will interest you. Convenient payments can
room.
Modern
conveniences.
Inquire
7
erative Extension Work. Ruby
DAILY. SUNDAY EXCEPTED
PLEASANT ST. Tel. 1173-J.
129-131 be arranged. MAINE MUSIC CO.. Rockland.
VINALHAVEN LINE
129-131
Richardson, Tippecanoe County,
TO LET four rooms and bath, unfurnished
Steamer
leaves Vinalhaven at 8 A. M., ar
Ind., and Sam Neel, Pocshontas
FOR SALE—Knight
Templar uniform. riving at Rockland at 9.20 A. M., returning
$3 week. V. F. ^TUDLEY, 59 Par!; St. Tel.
County, W. Va., representing club
1086.
122-tf HARRY M. FLINT, 202 Main St., Rockland. leaves Rockland at 2.30 I*. M., direct for
129-131 Vinalhaven. arriving at 3.45 P. M.
members in their respective
rf) LET—6-room house on Grace Street, FOR SALE—Or to let, good house on STONINGTON
AND SWAN'S ISLAND LINE
modern. Furnished apartment on Oak Street,
States, will tell of their experi
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island at 6.30 A. M.,
modern.
Furnished apartment on Grove Limerock St., large lot, 10 rooms, modern,
ences in club work and Interest
Street. 6-room house, corner Lindsey and with rooms for light housekeeping. DR. H. Stonington at ’7.23, North Haven at 8.20;
ing phases of ciub wark con
128*130 due at Rockland about 9.30 A. M.
Union St., modern, with garage. 4-room house L. STEVENS, Rockland.
———-—r-7— --------------Return—Leaves
Return
Rockland
—Leavesat Rockland
1.30 P. M.,
at 1.30 P. M.,
ducted in their localities. I. W.
with electric lights on Fern St. Large house
lobster or scallop boat Nor(h Haven #t
Slonlngton at 3 40 . due
FOR
on Camden St. 4-room house •. n Main St. with 1Vr°« ?, 1 • 4'cyIin.du\.
Hill, field agent in.club work for
.
10
at Swan’s Island about 5.60 P. M.
ERNEST
U.
DAVIS.
Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
glue and hoisting gear, A. M HATCH. Ston
the Southern States, will give
B. U. STINSON.
128-tf lngton. Me.
128*133
General Agent
briefly current news of happen
TO LET— Five room furnished apartment.
FOR SALE—Complete houre furnishings at
ings among 4-H clubs. The mu' all modern Improvements. Call at 12 ELM 10 Pine St. evening except Saturday or call
tic will be furnished by the Na
ST
127-tf MRS. LUDWIG, at Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
COHEN BROS. WANT YOUR
128-130
tional Broadcasting Conipanys
TO LET Tenement of five rooms on South
staff orchestra and soloists at
Main St.,
toilet, electric lights. MRS. C.
FOE SALE—Best Turnips, tu. $1, delivered.
P MILLER Tel. 41»-R._____________ 136-132
Drop postal to LUKE R. BREWSTER, R E D.
the Chicago studios- Thy pro
128*136
TO LET Five room tenement, at 66 RAN Rockland or Tel. 48-4.
gram will be given ovei WB2
KIN ST Tel. 262-W.
124-tf
FOR SALE—Double tenement house on
from 1 to 1.45 p. m.
Will pay highest price
Pleasant
St..
Rockport.
MRS.
F.
E.
HART' TO LET- Tenement at 38 Mechanic St.
•♦•••••••
No lot too large; none too small.
Also three furnished rooms with use of bath FORD, Highland Sq., Rockport.______ 12>139
Listening to the Globe news
at 176 Main St. Inquire MRS. W. S. KENFOR SALE—Set of American Encyclopedia
bulletins Tuesday noon I was
MSTON 176 Main St. Tel. 874-W.
124-tf Britannica 32. vol. 124 THOMASTON ST.
Call Warren, Me. 3-22
128*130
much surprised to hear a vocal
TO LET Tenement of 6 rooms, modern. D.
solo. I know of no station near
I. Met ART i’. N'orthend Drug Store.
123-tf
FOR SALE—One Barber’s electric hair
or write, care of
WEEI that would be on at noon,
TO LET—Six room apartment at 39 Masonic clipper. 2 pairs hand clippers. 1 silver cor
St. R. U. COLLINS. Tel. 77.
121-tf net .and 1 clarinet with cases, or will trade
anciam wondering what it was all
Al Rines, Warren, Me.
for saxophone.
PARK ST. BARBER SHOP.
about. An explanation will be
TO LET House at 18 Gay St. Apply to
128-130
EDW. BENNER. Tel. 945-R.
121-tf
welcomed.
Reference: Any Poultry Raiser
FOR SALE—Black walnut bed, d’esser and
•••
TO LET—Four rooms and bath.
stand. $26. Write "G" Courler-Ga/ette Office.
STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1086.
Excellent reception last night,
112-tf
FOR SALE—Wood lot of about 2u acres in
although not nearly equal t'' *hat
TO LET Nice house In good repair, just town of Rockport near Oakland Park. Partly |
vacated by party who have occupied It for 25 ofB growth. For information call ROCKL.VNI)
of last Saturday night, which
years and have now moved out of town. Large 44-2.
127-138
was the best in my experience.
garage or barn with work-bench In It. just the
FOR SALE—Fitted hard wood, $13 per cord.
place for a carpenteff Plenty of land for a
For Sale
garden. Inquire of E. B. HASTINGS. 120-tf MAPLE CREST FARM, Warren. Tel. 6-31.
The prominence given to old
127-132
FOR SALE- IMuskrat fur coat: warm, very
time music, particularly of “the
TO LET—Four room apartment In fine con
Fine for auto.
MTSS
FOR SALE—Winter apples, Russets, Spys reasonable price.
dition; large storage for fuel, etc. Garage.
gay nineties’’ shows how popular
MABEL LAMB. Tel. 786-M.
131-133
Adults only. C. A. EMERY. 28 Pacific St. and Greenings. 75c per bu., 3 bu for $2.66.
are the cempositions of those
FOR SALE—Large round Oak stove in
Tel. 518-M.
110-tf ERNEST NICHOLS, High St., Thoamston.
127*132 splendid condition, used very little, suitable
days.
•••
FOR SALE—Vegetables ior wlnier: Hard for large living room or office. EDWARD W.
131-133
Miscellaneous
medium size cabbage $1.50 per 166 lbs. : BERRY, 40 Broad St.
Listeners of WGY will have an
sweet, tender carrots $1.36 per bu.; fine
FOR SALE—Hard wood, fitted, $14 cord;
opportunity to attend tho first
NOTICE—On and after this due Oct. 30, grained turnips $1 bu: nice flavored beets junks, $12: 4 ft.. $10: soft wood fitted, $10;
night of the Chicago Civic Ooera
1929. I will pay no bills other than those $1.50 per bu.; blue hubbard squash $1.56 4 ft.. $8. 0. H. CRIE. Thomaston. Tel. 122-2.
hy my own contracting. Signed H. W. HEATH. per 106 lbs.
We deliver. Call or write
Company in the new $20,000 000
126*131
Rcckland. Maine.
131*133 .SAGE & CHATER. 116 Elm St., Camden. Tel.
Civic Theatre, Monday, Nov- 4.
FOR SALE—Hard wood, fitted, $14; long,
Cair.den
274.
128*130
BORDERS LAKE $1,960. ,66 ft. overlooks
when “Aida” will be presented.
$10; junks, $12: soft wood fitted, $9; junks.
Chaix, of lakes, 160 a. 24 tillage: 40 pasture;
FOR SALE- Farm, right on the State road
All of scene one and part of scene
36 wood, 7 rm. house ; 56 ft. stable: % mile going through Rockville. Building in find re $8, delivered. L. F. TOLMAN. Tel. 263-13.
113-tf
two in act three, which contains
to village. Old age forces sale. Worth $3("00. pair; 170 acres; 60 acres blueberry land.
.1 1>. PEASE. Hone Me.
130-lt Lots of young apple, pear and plum trees.
FOR SALE—Twelve room house and forty
several of the best arias of the
NOTICE After this date I will pay no Building laid side of the hill facing the sun. ftcres of land situated in Warren on Stat9
opera, wil, be heard by radio lis
hills except those contacted ln person. Electric lights and Oyster River water. Hy road between Warren and Thomaston. Also
teners. The broadcast will begin
ARTHUR L. PRICE, Rockhml
131*133 drant near buildings. Plenty of wood and farm wagons and farming Implements fdr
at 9 p. m. Rosa Raisa will be
will cut 60 acres of hay. Borders on the pond. sale. For further Information write to MRS.
GUNNERS arc warned not to hunt on thc Will sell for cash, lime payment or exchange W. E. BORNEMAN. Warren.
118-tf
heard as Aida. Others heard will
property of Karl Niemi. Warren Me., on South for other property. A great prospect for
FOR SALE—Cedar boat boards,' all thick
be Charles Marshall. Cy»ena Van
Waldoboro Road.
130*132 someone who wants to wort and make money.
nesses. Small lots five cents foot planed two
Gordon, Cesare Formicho. VirIIOKSE FOR THE WINTER—Would Ii»e to GEORGE M. SIMMONS, 23 Tillson Ave.. sides, large orders cheaper. Lobster traps,
126-131 buoys, oak laths. Also other boat lumber.
gilio Lazzari, Chase Baromeo and
have some one lo take light, clever driving Rockland.
horse for keep for the winter. TEL. Union
Hilda Burke.
FOR SALE—Valuable piece- of property- JOEL P. WOOD. Belfast. Tel. 177-14. 118-tf
16 ring 12: FOOTHILLS FARM.
128-133 known as the O’Neil property on Tillson ave
FOR SALK—Four foot mill slabs. $6.50;
NOTICE—This is to notifv all persons that nue. Buildings in first-class shape with laud' wove length, $8 per cord; also building lum
Melodies familiar to everyone
after this date I wyi pay m bills contracted to put up buildings. Will sell or exchange tor ber. L. A. PACKARD. R. F. D.. Thomaston.
and always popular wil, be of
by my wife. Harriet E. Verge. ENOS H. other property. GEORGE M. SIMMONS. 23
118-tf
126-131
fered WGY’s audience Tuesday
VERGE, 'niomasten, Oct. 24.
128*136 Tillson Ave., Rockland.
FOR SALE—26 pigs, bean threshers and
night,’Nov. 5, at 7 o’clock by the
FOR SALE—Small farm at Pleasantville.
BOSTON TAILORS -Suit made to order
Sulky plows. (?. M. BURGESS, Union, Me.
General Electric Concert Orches
from $25 tip.
Ladies’ or Men’s clothing Would make a nice hen farm or Ideal cottage. Tel. 17-3.
129-131
cleaned, pressed, repaired or dyed. Suit Land runs down to the water, nice fishing and
tra, under the direction of Victor
good
location.
Buildings
in
first-class
shape
FOR SALE—140-acre farm known as the
pressed 75c. All work guaranteed. 492 MAIN
Wagner. The program will open
St Tel. 8390. Open evenings.
127-tf outside and In. Newly painted and papered. Alonzo Carter place one mile from Union
Will exchange for other property or sell on Common on State road, good house and build
with “Hits of Other Days” by
FARMS. COUNTRY HOMES. COTTAGES easy terms. GEORGE M. SIMMONS, 23 Till ings, cuts lots of hay, large pasture and wood
Whitmark and other numbers wnl
and estates: up-to-date property, ln the gar son Ave., Rockland.
126-131 land, large young orchard, near railroad,
be “Melody in F,” by Rubinstein,
den spot of Maine—'Penobscot Bay. Write
FOR SALE—Farm, buildings all connected creamery and canning factory. M. R. MIL
us what you want. ORRIN J. DICKEY, Bel
“Dedicatio” by Schuman, Han
LER, East Union, Me.
129*131
fast. Me.
118-tf and ln first-class shape. Just been papered
del’s “Largo” and a violin solo by
and painted. Good cellar through out. Elec
WHEN IN BOSTON—Remember that you
GEN7RAL TRUCKING. Oyster River bridge. tric lights and city water and beautiful can buy copies of The Courier-Gazette with
Edward A. Rice, “Nocturne in E
Thomaston. Tel orders ROCKLAND 1060-M. scenery; 35 acres of land, large lot of blue the home news, at the Old South News Agency,
Flat,” a composition of Chopin.
______________________________ 118-tf
berries, ’raspberries and lots of apple and Washington St., tfext Old South Church.
I)ENTAL NOTICE—During tb^summer 1 pear trees. Ideal home for someone to get
TENANTS HARBOR
a
living on the farm. About 1 mile from the
will- be at my Rockland office Fridays and
Mr. and Mns. Bert Osborn after Saturdays. Call or phone 69-R. DR. J. H city on Lake Avenue. GEORGE M. SIM
Wanted
126-131
118-tf MONS, 23 Tillson Ave., Rockland.
spending a few weeks at their home DAMON, dentist. Rockland.
WANTED-Washings of all kinds. Called
FOR SALE—Bungalow, new, on the State
left Thursday for Pinehurst, X. C.,
LET E. A. KNOWLTON file your saws auo
road opposite the Penobscot Camps, three for and delivered. At 18 STATE ST. or Tel.
for the winter where they have em repair your furniture at 216 LIMEROCK St miles out of Belfast, 20 acres of land. Look 1113-J.
131*133
118-tf
ployment at Hotel Pineneedles Inn. Tel. 1010.
ing out the best sight of the Penobscot Bay
WANTED—Two or thiY-e aged people to
LADIES—Reliable stcck of hair goods at thc on the road. This place has three rooms up beard; warm sunny rooms, best of food and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Watts made a
Rockland Bair Store. 236 Main St. Mall orderr stairs and five down, electric lights and li Ices reasonable. Call 5:»8 M or write MRS.
business trip to Portland the week solicited. HELEN C. RHODES
118-tf water. Would make a good summer place or L. B. SMITH, Wessaweskeag 'Inn. Rockland.
end.
NOTICE—Notice is hereby given of tht loss Ideal home. Will sell for part payment or
131*142
Several of the townspeople have of ttaposit book numbered 33988, and the own exchange for other property. GEORGE M
WANTED—Two waitresses at or.ee. SEA
been ill with the prevailing epidemic. er ‘nfsald book asks for a duplicate in ac SIMMONS, 23 Tillson Ave., Rockland.
131-tf
126-131 GRILL CAFE. Park St.
Dr. Herbert Kalloch and Miss Fern cordance with the State Law. ROCKLAND
TO LET—Furnished room. MARY WIGRANK, by E. D. Spear. Treaus.
FOR SALE—Cottages at Meguntlcook Lake
Achorn of Fort Fairfield are guests SAVINGS
Rockland. Maine, Oct. 17. 1929.
125*Th-131 and Crescent -Beach and also cottage lots, f.$N SPEAR, 33 Limerock St.
i:;i*i»
of Mrs. E. E. Allen.
WANTED—'Children to board, from ages
NOTICE- Is hereby given of the loss of GEORtiE M. SIMMONS, 23 Tillson Ave..
Whitney Wheeler was a weekend deposit
Rockland.
126-131
4
to
16.
TEL.
6-4
Tenant
’
s
Harbor.
130-132
book numhere(U.914>6 and the owner of
guest of his parents.
>ald book asks for duplicate in accordance
FOR SALE—Farms, large and small, good
WANTED—Position as housekeeper ,by
Fred Watts bought of Mrs. Mat. will Yhe provision of the State law. SE locations. Shore property. Some bargains. woman with daughter 12 years old. TEL.
CURITY
TRUST
CO.,
Rocldand,
Elmer
C
M. It MILLER. East Union. Me.
125*136 1161-J or write R.S.W., Owl’s Head, Me
Farham a wood lot and has a crew of
Davis, Treas.
I28-Th-134
131*133
men cutting logs supplying an order
FOR SALE—Overland touring car, model 91
mileage 17,000. Guaranteed In good running
for the bridge at South Warren.
•WANTED—'Position by young lady 12 years
condition.
Tires
all
new,
cords,
side
curtains
experience
In
shorthand,
bookkeeping
and
Mrs. Barney Erickson and son Ed
and tools included. Battery new this year. typewriting. Can start work at once. Ad
win of Vinalhaven who have been
Price reasonable for cash. Inquire at 42 dress I’.S-N. Courier-Gazette.
130*132
guests of her mother left Monday for
FULTON ST.. Rockland.
123-tf
WANTED—'Housekeeper, one who can go
their home.
FOR SALE—Blacksmith shop and land, h .me nights preferred. Call Rear 12.KNOX
South
Main
St.,
$350.
House,
large
lot
of
land ST. or TEL. 578-W.
Mrs. Sewell Wagel left Thursday
129-tf
at Pleasant Gardens, Rockland, $1000; can be
for Boston to enter the Deaconess
WANTED—Kitchen girl at THORNDIKE
paid ln rent. Six room bouse on Beechwoods
Since 1840 thle firm hu
HOTEL.
Hospital for treatment.
129-131
St.. Thomaston. $830. V. F. STUDLEY. 69
faithfully served the famlllee
Frank Brown is working for R. J.
Park St. Tel. 1080.
122-tf
WANTED—Work by widow with girl 16.
McKenzie.
of Knox County
Hotel, restauran: work or housekeeper. Best
FOR SALE—Rug and knitting yarns by of references. MRS. MYRTLE CLEMENTS.
Allison Morris is to move the Pike
LADY ATTENDANT
manufacturer. Samples free. H. A. BART Bucksport, Me.
128*136
family to Massachusetts today.
Tel. Day 450;Night 7S1-1
LETT. Harmony, Maine.
122-133> • p*- ------------ - ------------------------------------‘
WANTED
—
Woman
or
girl
fcr
general
AMBULANCE 8ERVICE
FOR SALE—Six room cottage. Inquire R. housework. No washing. Address A. D.
If you want to see a pretty sight
U. COLLINS or C. E. GOULDLNG. 54 Pacific MILLS. Tel. 360.
• 128-130
come to the baby show at Pleasant
St.
121-tf
WANTED—Immediately maid for ward
Valley Grange Fair, 2 p. m. Friday,
work at KNOX HOSITAL.
128-136
FOR
SALE
—
Hard
wood,
fitted.
$14
:
long
Nov. 1.
Three prizes and three
ROCKLAND, ME.
WANTED—Long haired shaggy kittens.
$10; junks, $12; slabs fitted, $8; also lumbei
classes babies under 1, 2 and 3 years.
Write
age,
color
nnd
sex.
JOHN
S.
RAN
il»*|iver»d
T 4. CARROLL.
Tel.
<
130-131
P. 0. Thomaston.
118-tf LETT, Rockville, Me. Tel. 332-14. 125*130

BOSTON
BY STEAMER

EASTERN
steamship Usses

LIVE POULTRY

;
I

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS

BURPEE'S

I

Every-0 ther-Day
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CAMDEN

Thousands
Everywhere

Acclaim Bon-Tone
In addition lo personal notes regarding
Mrs. A. A. Fales who was formerly
departures and arrivals, this department espe Miss Helen E. Sweetland of South
cially desires Information of social happenings,
parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by mail or Thomaston, is very busy keeping
telephone will be gladly received.
complete the plans for the annual

TELEPHONE _____ ................................ . 770 bazaar and bridge of MassachusettsGertrude E. Blown, daughter of Maine Daughters which is to be held
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Aylward of at the^Copley Plaza Hotel, Boston,
ltoekland and Sydney Messer of rtext Monday. The proceeds from
I’nion were united in marriage Oct. this affair will be added to the benev
14 at Orono. After a honeymoon trip olent fund. This organization gives
to Canada they made a brief visit in away many hundreds of dollars each
Orono with Mr. and Mrs. Chester Mc year to different hospitals and schools
Farland. Mr. and Mrs. Messer will and charities and always remembers
make their home in I’nion where he some worthy cause in Maine.
is in business.
Mr. and Mrs. William Loblei’ of
Mrs. James P. Aylward has gone North Haven are in the city for a
for an extended visit with Mr. and few days.
Mrs. ArtburVTitus in Xew York. On
her return she plans to stay in Bos
Miss Chrystul L. Stanley of Appleton with her sister-in-law Miss ton Ridge entered Knox Hospital
Jessie Aylward, for a few days.
Tuesday for a surgical operation.
Her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Stanley,
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Greenlaw of is stopping at the Stanley House,
North Haven who have heen visiting during her stay at the hospital.
relatives in this city, have returned
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Anastasio,
Miss Artnise Moulaison and Thomas
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hodgdon of Moulaison have returned from a tonHaverhill, Mass., are guests Of Mrs. day vacation trip including stops in
A. J. Bates.
Waterbury, Conn., White Plains and
New York.
The November meeting of Lady
Knox Chapter, D.A.U., will be held
Miss Lucy E. Rhodes left yesterday
Monday at 2.30 at the home of Mrs. for Boston and vicinity where she
Laforest Thurston at The Highlands. will visit friends.
The hostesses will be Mrs. Thurston.
Mrs. E. C. Moran. Jr.. Miss Ada Perry
Harry H. Brown and family mo
and Miss Hazel Parker. The pro tored to Portland Tuesday.
gram will be in charge of Mrs. Moran.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond E. Thurston
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Goodrich are on recently attended the golden wedding
a weekend trip to Bar Harbor.
celebration of Mrs. Thurston’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Nelson in
Mrs. Fannie Carleton of Wellesley. Norfolk Downs, Mass.
Mass., is visiting Mrs. A. J. Bates.
Mrs. Qeorge Iji True has returned
Monday evening Mrs. F. O. Reach to Hanover, N. H., after a week's
entertained her Sunday school class visit with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
at a Halloween party. Decorations E. C. Moran. Mr. and Mrs. Moran
were in orange and black, with the accompanied her home and during'the
conventional cats and bats and lan course of their weekend stay in Han
terns scattered about. The ten girls over had a chance to see and hear
present were attired in costume be how joyful the Dartmouth students
fitting the occasion. Games and felt about their football team’s vic
stunts were indulged in, with music. tory over Harvard.
These girls had recently graduated
from the junior department into the
Mrs. John T. Berry and Mrs. George
intermediate, and this was their last H. Jackson motored Saturday to
party with Mrs. Reach. During the S«utb Gardiner and sjient the day
year they have heen under Mrs. with Mrs. Jackson’s grandmother,
Reach’s instruction they have heen Mrs. J. A. Freeman.
urged to memorize the Command
ments, the Beatitudes, a few of the
Mrs. O. B. Hyland left for Port
Psalms and other portions of the land Wednesday, called there by the
death
of her sister Mrs. Maurice C.
Scriptures, making ten things which
they were to learn. Miss Ruth Greg Young.
ory obtained first prize for memoriz
Mr. and Mrs. Leon J. White and
ing these, A Child’s Story of “Ben
Hur,” and Miss Ethel Philbrook was children Dorothy and Leighton have
given a Bible for best attendance dur returned from a weeks visit in Bos
ton.
ing the year. A pleasant surprise
came to Mrs. Reach when the girls
Mrs. Ernest Gamage entertained
presented her with a very pretty gift the Handy Six Tuesday evening.
in the shape of a perfume and pow
der set.
If you read fiction you will find all
Ihe latest hooks in the lending library
of Crie's Gift Shop. New ones twice
a month.
•

Used for Coughs
Over 50 Years

Coughs show an irritated condition of the throat and air passages.
Croupy coughs are frightening, bronchial coughs weakening, night coughs
and tickling throat are troublesome.
For more than CO ye,ars Foley’s Honey
and Tar Compound has been the es
tablished Cough Medicine, safe and
dependable for children and grown
persons. The very first doses spread
a- healing soothing coating over the
inflamed throat and coughing stops.
It loosens and raises phlegm without
effort. Children like it—contains no
opiates—it exactly suits elderly peo
ple—is mildly laxative.
Remem
ber the name, Foley’s Honey and Tar
Compound, and ask for it. Sold ev*erywh«*re.

,
I
j
!
i
i
|

MR. HENRY HOLDEN

Take the case of Mr. Henry Holden
Of 175 Franklin Street, Portland. Me.,
well known Brick Layer, who states:
—rFor the past year, I have suffered a
great deal with my stomach. Gas
would bloat me up until I thought I
would die of distress. I would want
to eat every half hour to stop the
gnawing in my Stomach. While I was
working in the State of Vermont I
doctored quite a bit, but nothing
seemed to relieve that gnawing in
my stomach. I suffered with such
agony that I would have to take
something to stop the pain. Sleep
was out of the question when I
would have those spells and I,
therefore, felt tired all the time.
When I saw Mrs. Burn’s teit of 7.3
Adams Street, in the papers, and rtad
how much Bon-Tone had helped her,
I decided to try it too. I have now
taken 5 hotties of this W’onderful
medicine and I do not have any more
gas pains or distress feeling after
eating. The gnawing in my stomach
hast completely vanished and I no
longer feel tired. I certainly think
Bon-Tone is a great tonic and heart
ily recommend it to other sufferers.*’
BON-TONE is for saie at the Corner
Drug Store, Main and Limerock
streets, and Rockland Pharmacy,
Main and Park Streets, Rockland, Me.
Come in and get a FREE copy of the
instructive health booklet
“The Road To Success”

Captain Henry Baines and family
of Lynn, Mass., are occupying the
Alton French rent on Sea street dur
ing the winter.
Mrs. Robert Jamieson. Mrs. Frank
E. Morrow. Mrs. Walter P. Conley
and Mrs. Lillian Elliott motored to
Portland on Tuesday in the Jamieson
car.
John Buzzell has resumed his posi
tion as clerk in O. R. Brown's market
after a vacation of two weeks.
Mrs. Katherine Young has returned
from a visit with her son. Frank, in
Wilton.
Mrs J. C. Strawbrldge has closed
Crabtree Farm at Melvin Heights and
is leaving today for Boston where she
tt ill spend the winter.
Captain J. Arthur Wagner has gone
to Palm Beach, Fla., where he will
spend the winter.
There will he an Armistice ball in
the Opera House on Nov. 11 under
Ihe auspices of the Arey-Heal Post,
American Legion. Music by Kirk
patrick’s orchestra.
Thc Arey-Heal unit, A. L.. enteTtained the L-gion memliers nnd their
wives last evening at a Halloween
party at the Legion Home on Main
street.
A Dodge sedan owned by Robert
W. Jamieson of Jamieson's garage,
was stolen Tuesday evening while
I parked for a few minutes in front of
; his residence on Elm street. Tlie
highway police were immediately
notified and the car was found on a
side street in Rockland about 1.30
Wednesday mornlpg, none the worse
J for its stolen ride.
On Friday evening. Nov. 1, a Halj h ween party will he given to the
members of Ihe Philathea Class at
the Baptist Church parlors. All are
1 requested to bring a box lunch.
Captain and Mrs. William Conary
and son Joseph of Bar Harbor are
visiting Mrs. L. XL Conary, Pearl
I stre^f.

j Louisville Convention and stressed
.ihe importance of co-operation with
the State Department. Follows a list
j of the officers of Knox County for
the year 1930:
Winslow-Holbrook:
Commander,
! Louis Cates; vice-commander. Gard
ner French; adjutant, Carl Nelson;
historian .Jerome C. Burrows; ser: geant at arms, George Jackson.
Abey-Heal:
Commander,
Fred
| Eddy; vice commander, Charles
Davis; adjutant, Marston Beverage;
JOINTLY INSTALLED [finance
officer, Carroll Burrill; ser
geant at arms, Howard Anderson;
Raymond Dow.
Three Legion Posts and Aux chaplain,
Storer-Collins: Commander, Har
old
Fossett;
vice-eommander, Dr.
iliaries Start a New Year
Stevenson: adjutant, M. A. Lucas;
The joint installation of the offi finance officer, Clarence Leonard;
cers of various posts of American Le historian, A. Ij. Ames. Owing to ill
gion and American Legion Auxiliary ness Commander Fossett was unable
in Knox County was held at the Le to be present.
The installation of the Legionaires
gion hall in Rockland Tuesday eve
ning and was a very brilliant affair. having been completed the meeting
There were about 200 present rep was turned over to the Auxiliary
resenting the Posts of Arey-Heal. Posts of the county. Mrs. Haskell,
I Camden: Steger-Collins, Union: and the retiring president, took charge
: AVinslow-Holbrook, of Rockland. A and called upon Mrs. Anne Snow to
number of Legion notables were in act as installing sergeant at arms.
attendance including Col. Basil H. Her experience in such matters aided
Stinson of Rockland. State com considerably in the carrying out of
mander; Mrs. Anne Snow of Rock- the beautiful and impressive cere
jland, national eommitteewnman: Mrs. mony.. Mrs. Agnes Bradley, was es
Agnes Bradley of Rumford, district corted to the chair and took charge of
installing officer; Charles Davis of the installation. This charming little
Camden, department executive com lady from Rumford immediately won
mitteeman; and Arthur N. Lawrence everyone with her beauty and grace
of Rockland an officer in the State and her evident knowledge of Aux
Department Forty and Eight. Music iliary proceedings.
Following the joint installation of
Oysters on the half shell are ob for the occasion was furnished by
tainable at The 'park Street Grill. No 'Our Own'' orchestra.
the officers of the three Posts, badges
tub oysters are used at this model
The meeting was called to order by were presented and a badge of spe
restaurant operated by Manley T. the retiring commander. Murray cial recognition was awarded to Mrs.
Perry.—adv.
Whalen, who immediately called to E. Carl Moran for her services two
the ehair Charles Davis of Camden, years ago, at which time she was
We have just received a shipment district installing officer. The new forced to leave on account of severe
i f pictures and have marked them at ly elected officers were then installed, (•fllness. The newly elected officers
the price you would pay to have a Mr. Davis handling the matter in a I responded with short talks.
Mrs. Anne Snow then toid of the
hare frame made without the glass dignified and efficient manner. Louis
They are in two lots $1.39 and $1.69 Cates, the new Commander of Wins work needed to be done by the aux
Why not buy one for a Christmas gift low-Holbrook Post was given the iliary, stressing especially the needs
at Gonia's.
128-lt
gavel and assumed his duties for ' at the Soldiers’ Home in Togus. Mrs.
j the ct ming year. Mr. Cates has long Bradley gave some interesting notes
The entertainment to be held in | been a member of the Post and is an of her experiences at the National
connection with Pleasant X'alley ! enthusiastic worker. Retiring Com- Convention.in Louisville and proved
Grange Fair Friday evening Nov. 1 ; mander Whalen then presented the herself to be a fascinating speaker.
The newly elected offjeers were all
will he a good one. Some clever spe jicw commander, vice commander
cialties are to be presented. Come and adjutant with their badges of gowned in’white which added to the
and see if you recognize the artists. office, while he is turn was presented impressiveness of the scene. The new
president of the Rockland Post te
130-131
with a past-commander's emblem.
The newly installed officers of the Mrs. Milton Griffin; of the Camden
post were called on and responded Post, Mrs. Alvah Anderson, and of
with short speeches showing their Union. Miss Luetta Storer. all of
interest and loyalty to the Legion. whom are energetic workers which
Commander Fred Eddy of the Cam insures an active year for the aux
den Post gave a short address in his iliaries of this county.
Ice cream and cake was served and
inimitable style. State Commander
Basil H. Stinson gave a short talk the remainder of the evening was de
covering sidelights of the recent voted ta dancing and cards.

Over One Hunched of the Newest Dresses

The
The
The
The

of
Gift Wares and Staple Goods

Silhouette
Uneven Hem Line
Longer Skirt
Newer Colors
/

On Sale Friday and Saturday
\

All
Sizes

$14,95
Underwear
Ladies’ Part Wool
with silk stripe.
Union Suits (2

Du Barry

Underwear

styles)

.93

Vests,

.5)

Bloomers,

.79

Gloves
Buyers
flosierif

Perrin’s full squirrel lined,

A NEW VALUE
Picot top, slipper heel; all sizes;
all colors.

1.39

2.98

2.93

Fleece Lined Fabric, gaunt
let,
1.00

The first time we have offered
pure silk chiffcn at this price.

The Methebesec Club meets tomor
row afternoon at the home of Miss
Caroline Stanley, North M iin street,
with Mrs. Alice Kari as .tader.

Mrs. Adelaide Snow who leaves to

morrow for her new home :n Port
land was guest of honor at a delight
ful party given by the Chapin Class
Tuesday evening, with Mi>s Jennie
Trussell as hostess. The r-> .ns were
festive in Halloween decoraiions, and
several of the guests appear* » in < <’•■«tumes in keeping with the season
Cards were enjoyed. Miss E la St.
ciair of Portland was a gve>t.

Monday evening ?lrs. Audrey Tee'
entertained

eight

friend <

at

K

off

Tel. 409
A Publix Theatre

Latest Popular Fiction .............................................................................. 69c

BOUDOIR LAMPS
With the New Styles—the New Pottery and Brass
Bases. The New Parchment, Silk and Bead and
Crystal Shades—

3 MOORE BROTHERS
TOM

MAT

OWEN

313-319 Main Street,

Rockland, Me.

The Village Shop
Camden, Maine

Golden Fierce Part Wool 63x89,
handsome plaids

pastel colors.

3.98

2.98

leman, turned sedat ly < ver I’nion.
1’he sighs of relief earning from the
tuto could be hea»d .the length of
F*ark street. And so ended a very
nappy evening. But, hist! Somebody
1 eked the garage a id the cider was
conspicuous by Its absence.”

Tl
da nc

H io vil< C’ub is giving a public
thi. < veiling at Tcn.p’.e hall,
with nui.de by Ki
or i tra. The
proceeds life to I
d to local
charity.

Mrs. J. N. F
cl ha a leturned
from New Void
she was called
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Nojes Orange i by the illn-• —
daughter Mrs.
street, entertained at dinn r and i Dennett s'peei.
cards Tuesday evening with’ eight [
covers.
Miss Ardelle Maxey of
Public dan
uspiees 1 too.ik Club,
Thomaston and William T. Flint car- Ttnipl It all u iii-hi. Music ay Kirk,
l ied off honors.
’ieka t
a lv.

“FAST
TODAY
AND
FRIDAY

LIFE”

^Modern Youth Traveling nt a Speed That Thrills
and kills!
with

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.
1C0% Talking

SATURDAY ONLY
$15 030 FOR A BABY

and the story couldnt deliver!

Funniest Farce Ever on
Broadway—Now a Riot
on the Screen

“Ghe
Very
Idea”
with

FRANK CRAVEN
and Brilliant Stage-Scree
All Talking Ccmedy

Color Art

Sport Light

‘SIDE STREET'

A Halloween Gift To Each Child
Prizes Given Away To Lucky Ticket Polders

Three brothers—one a cop, one a surgecn, the thrd the brains of an
underworld gang—pitted against, but fighting for each other!

A Startling Revelation of New York Life
ALSO

BEkIMIE CUMMNGS, FRED ARDATH
In Vitaphone Acts

TODAY ONLY

BIG TIME”
Ail Talking Comedy Drama
with

LEE TRACY

DAPHNE POLLARD

Haunted

Halloween Party for the Kiddies

Saturday Afternoon

kb'

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

Blankets

sets, brush, comb and mirror,

IN
100 Percent Talking

This is a good opportunity to pick up Bridge Prizes a Ad Christmas
Gifts

Remember the Dates, Fri., Nov. 1, to Sat., Nov. 9

6.73

ON THE SAME PROGRAM

MANY OTHER REAL BARGAINS NOT LISTED

$1.69 up

hei

apartment on I’.iik street. Tiie evering was <1. voted i ntircly 'a
fashiom d gamew and stunts. A great deal
of fun was had in pinning the tail on
the donkey. The prize was won hy
Evangeline Winchenbaugh, although
many thought it should have gone to
Verna Thomas ? ? The consolation
prize was taken by Ethel S'malley. j
Next game was the p anut race, the
priz< being won by Clara ( urfis, and
eon.••o'.ation by Miss ’Vinchenbaugh.
Many more games and stunts were
tried, and the final episode was hobling for apples, in v.nich Clara Cur
tis. Henrietta Libby and Etlv 1 Smal
ley were tied. The honors were fi
nally won by Miss Smalley as she
worked under the handicap of not be
ing able to use her iiandn. Miss Su
san Spear's interpretath n of the
Charleston was one of the features of
the evening, Dorothy P.laekington
as official Cmckeep rand sl-rter. The
guests b it late, only to n» • t with a
greater surprise. As Mrs. Phyllis
1 each started down ark street with
her ear full of girls, a genii man in
a black fur eoat. with a white stripe
flown the back, eseo: Id them clear to
I'nion street, and then being a gen-

Hand Dipped Candles, 15 inch .................................................... 4 for 53c

FLOOR LAMPS

1.3)
1.61
2.93

j SENTER CRANE COMPANY MMMMMi?
Thc New York II rald-Ti'ibune reeently carried a large photograph oi
Miss Frances, daughter of Mr. and
Mr'f John Kearsl.y Mitchel, if 1‘hila- ’
delphia and Dark Harbor in cunnec-[
lion with the announcement of liar
engagement to William R. Wister of 1
Philadelphia.

Fountain Pens, large size ...................................................................... ®®c

Odd Lets Pound Paper and Envelopes ............................. Very Cheap
Dinner Ware, broken lots .......................................................... Half Price
Dinner Ware, open stock ................................................................ 20% off
23-Piece Tea Sets, reg. $6 and $7 value ....................... $2.98 and $3.98
Glassware .............................................................................................. 25% off
Campfire Marshmallows, 5 pound tins ........................................... 9®c
Campfire Marshmallows, 3 pound tins ............................................. 79=
Campfire Marshmallows, 1 pound package ...................................... 19c
Wall Paper, 50 patterns ................................ ........................... Half Price
Wall Paper, job lets ................................................................... Very Cheap
Odd Lots Christmas Cards ........................................................ Half Price
16 Christmas Cards in box ...................................................................... 49c

Ivory Sets

Perrin’* Wa«h Suedes,
gauntlet,

Fountain Pens, standard makes .................................................... 10%. off

BRIDGE LAMPS

Gii’l carry'ng on
Flat Crepe, rcgj'ar 1.53,
Satin Crepe, regular 1.98,
Chiffon Velvet', reg. 3.59,
Transparent Velvet?, silk
back,

heavy ivory in moire effect; all

Fountain Pen Sets, four colors ......................................... $1.19 and $2.o9

Initial and Plain Stationery ........................•.................... 2 boxes for 49c

Call at our

Colored Cape, strap wrist,
lined,
2.75

Fine Leather Bill Folds and Tobacco Pouches ................. Half Price

Used Books ................................................................. 39c each; 3 for $1.00

October
Silk Sale

We

A special purchase of $5.00 ivory

Pottery Baskets and Novelties ............................................... Half Price
Place Cards, Tally Cards and Favors ............................... Half Price

TABLE LAMPS

line of skin beauty aids comes to

toilet goods counter.

Home of
Paramount
Pictures

Lamps and Shades ............................................................................ 25% off

ON SALE FRIDAY AND

the first time a czmpleti

troduce DuBarry.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

We are specializing Lamps of all kinds—

Your own assortment
SATURDAY ONLY

For

Our Specials For Early

EIGHT DAYS ONLY
/

25%

Saturday Candy
33c

have arranged for facials to in

TO 9 Inclusive

Picture Frames ................................................. -•................................

Home Treatment
Line
you For Use in the Home.

Browne Club will be entertained by
Miss Mabel Stover Friday evening at
the home of Mrs. Frances Hyder, 36
Masonic street. Member.^ are ask d
te bring canned fruits and vegetables
for a food shower to be given a
worthy family.

Annual Pre - Holiday Sale

NOVEMBER 1

The New Dresses

One
of the
Publix Theatres

SHOY/S;
2.00. 6.C?, 8.30

Saturday
Continuous
2 00 to 10/0
HOME OF PARAMOUNT SINGING AND TALKING PICTURES
COMING MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

“Hollywood Revue”
with Entire Metro-Goldwyn Cast
ALL SINGING-TALKING-DANCING

Page Eight

Every-Other-Day
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A ROCKPORT BOY

PARK THEATRE

Heralded by critics as one of the
Will Be the Chief Speaker
outstanding films of the year, “Side
Street,’’ all-talking melodrama, closes
❖
"Maine Night" Exercises
the week at this theatre. Unusual in
♦
terest centers in the fact that in “Side
Haymond H. Fogler of New York, Street” the three Moore brothers—
..j.«g»
a graduate of the University of Maine, Tom. Matt and Owen—appear coA rehearsal of the cast of “The j class of 1915. is to be the chief starred for the first time in their long
W< manless Wedding" is called for
screen careers.
tonight at 7.30 o’clock at the High speaker at 'Maine Night." the big
The story provides an admirable
annual get together of alumni, faculty ! characterization for each of the three
School.
and students, which is to be held Fri stars. It concerns a family of mod
Dr. Franz Leyonberg. formerly of day evening. Nov. 8. Dean L. S. Cor erate circumstances living on FortyNorth Haven, and now of Liberty. bett. chairman of the committee an i ninth Street in New York City. Tom
" as a visitor in the city Tuesday. He nounced today.
is a cop: Matt an ambulance sur
has had a busy summer, but was in
Mr. Fogler is serving his third year geon. and Owen a racketeer who
the pink of condition.
as president of the General Alumni 'carefully hides from his family his
Association of the 1’niversity, but method of livelihood.
Eventually
The Democratic city committee has this will be his first appearance as a Tom is called upon to round up the
named Nov. 12 as the date for that Maine Night speaker. It is said that I gang of which Owen is the.brains.
party's ward caucuses and Nov. 13. he has missed but one Maine Night | When the latter finds he has ordered
as the date for the mayoralty caucus ' since be entered as a student in 1911. his lieutenants to take his own
in the City Government rooms.
He is a native of Rockport and now brother "for a ride.’’ he beats Tom to
i holds an important executive position- the rendezvous and pays with his own
Morse High School, which received with W. T. Grant Co., as director of life. It is one of the most gripping
an unexpected drubbing in this city 1 l>ersonnel and real estate.
and sensational climaxes ever porrecently, plays Saturday with ‘Skow
The seating arrangement in the in J trayed in motion pictures.
hegan High which defeated Rockland door field which proved so satisfac
Sidney Clare and Oscar Levant.
7 to 0. The result will be interesting. tory last year will be used again. Radio Pictures' song writing team,
Prof. W. .1. Creamer. Jr, of the elec have provided some catchy musical
Harry L. Bossa of Friendship has trical engineering department is to be numbers which have been deftly
been drawn for grand jury service at in charge of the amplifying equip woven into the story. The outstandHe has developed a loud i ing tunes are “Take a Look at Her
the December session of V. S. Dis ment.
trict Court. Among the traverse speaking device which is a vast im Now” and "In Our Little Home.” In
addition to the Moore brothers, the
.'irors named are i >rge W. Walker provement over the old plan.
Possibly a representative of the cast includes Kathryn Perry, wife of
if Warren. R. E. E it n of Rockland
and Fix'd S. Simmons of Waldoboro. fairer sex on the campus w’ill be in- Owen Moore: Emma Dunn. Frank
; eluded in the program. This is being Sheridan. Walter McNamara. Mildred
The property of the Knox Trotting , discussed. If this suggestion is car Harris. Dan Wolheim, Al Hill and
ark Association was ittach*d yester ried out. it will be. so far as is know n, others of note.
•’Big Time.” an all talking comedy
day in connection with suits brought the first time a co-ed has ever spoken
l»y Lewis Hokes, budding contractor; it Maine Night. This matter is be drama, featuring Lee Tracy, Jose
ing
handled
by
the
student
members
phine
Dunn and Stepin Fetchit, is
and Uie Central Maine Power Com• rany.
The attachments were for *!’ the committee.—Miss Pauline Hall. being shown today.— adv.
C. E. O’Connor, and Lee Wescott. This
$2 599 and $1,930, re.»:»ectivt iy.
same group is in charge of arranging
STRAND THEATRE
ne or more stunts as a part of the
Denu nstrations in artistic photo
“Fast Life" special attraction to
graphy at the Pillsbury Studio by program.
day and tomorrow, introduces the
Waiter Fen ley, a photographer of
OFFERS REDUCED FARE
very newest in ballroom dances at a
national repute, is attracting the in
very "wild" party It’s a younger gen
terest of the people. As his num 1
----ber of demonstrations is limited it is Eastern Now Takes Passengers Be eration affair throughout, and it
tween
Boston
and
New
York
Fo;
$5.
suggested that those who desire
makes some very tense drama. John
pleasing and artistic portraits grasp
Francis Dillon, who directed the .pic
The
Eastern
Stem
-hip
Lines
an

this opportunity (which is extended
ture, imported the dances for his
nounced
yesterday
i
induction
ir.
the
tc them without obligation) to go to
■film .“whoopee" party, very aptly
fare
on
their
steameis
sailing
between
the Pillsbury studio for a sitting.
called a “house warming” from Paris.
Boston and New York. The fare, They’ll be in style here in another six
which
has
been
$6.50
for
the
one-way
In accordance with its usual custom
months, judging l’r, m reports from
.it this period of the year the Maine trip, will be reduced to $5 beginning New York city.
tomorrow
and
continuing
throuehout
Central Railroad has arranged an
Sparkling dialogue spoken by a cast
other low rate excursion to Boston the winter months.
of first magnitude will be heard in
The
steamers
in
service
on
the
New
from all of its ticket stations in Maine
"The Very Idea" which conies for
over Armistice Day. The going date York-Boston line aj»‘ large ocean ves Saturday. This is an audililm dealing
sels
offering
travel
comfort
of
tra
isof the excursion will be Friday Nov.
with the eugenic idea. Theory of
8. only and the excursion wlil be in atlantic character. Sailing i are r tade
force until Nov. 18 inclusive. A lib daily except Sundae both from New eugenics as expressed in a new book
eral ten-day return limit has been York and Boston, and the steamers it put to a practical test by the authoi
allowed so that persons who’are plan follow the sheltered route, througn with side-splitting results. Frank Cra
ning a vacation in Boston may take Long Island Sound and the Cap- Jod ven plays the author who proceeds
to demonstrate that his plan is en
advantage of tlie special reduced Cu nal.
rates. The rate for the round trip
The company's reports have shown tirely feasible. He finds willing help
will be only 25 cents more than the large increases in travel on al’. lines ers in his sister and brother-in-law,
one way fare. The annual excursion over last year, indicating ’he g.ow played by Doris Eaton and Allen
has always proven popular. It gives ing popularity of sea trip- even for Kearns, because they have been de
an opportunity for Maine people to short distances. The inc; ease has nied a child, yet want one.
The. author “sells" them on the
visit Boston over the Armistice Day been especially market in .re number
holiday to Witness some of the big id touring parties and in tonver ion idea of hiring a father and mother—
college football games, or to make a and other groups traveling by steam the right kind, according to the book
side-trip from Boston at exceedingly ers to and from th • places of their —to bring a child into the world for
low (M>St.
them. The plan is fraught with many
meetings.
difficulties and these develop into
The wise modern housewife shares
what critics call the outstanding talk
Lady
of
house
ft>
the
cook):
'Ma

her burdens and lets The People’s
ing farce of the year.—adv.
rie,
why
does
this
policeman
come
Laundry, Tel. 170. do her family wash,
rugs and quilts. The cost is low. the here so often? Is there anv danger of
The little girl had done unusuallv
service prompt, the work excellent. anything disappearing from here?**
Marie:
Yes. a perfectly yood good work in the second grad**. and
124-tf
was promoted to i.-e third. Fnon
cook.”
meeting her forme- teacher, w om
Pleasant Valley Grange Fair will
she loved dearly, her fi st u .ids
close with an old time dance as usual.
IX BOSTON- Remember that you were:
Music by Harvies Harmonies which ranWHEN
buy copies of Tlie Courier-Gazette with
means plenty of pep. Come and have . the home news, at the Old 6outh News Agency, •“I wish you knew tnousli to : . a
me next year."
Washington St., next Old South Church.
a good time.
130-131

EASY TERMS!

TALK OF THE TOWN
Tomorrow we have with us the
month of November, generally con
sidered the dreariest and most cheer
less of the 12. If you are wise you
will hurry on those double windows
and storm doors.

Dorothy M. Hamilton of Portland
was granted a‘divorce from Ralph M.
Hamilton of Dedham. Mass., in Cum
berland County Superior Court this
week, with custody of one child, and
alimony of $8 a week. The couple
were married in Rockland in 1919.

The 13 Rockland merchants who
have been issuing tickets on the sou
venir Chevrolet sedan, will issue no
more tickets after today, but will be
given an opportunity to dispose of
those in hand. The drawing will
probably take place the second week
November.
t
Laforest A. Thurston alderman
from Ward 7 has tendered his resig
nation from the Democratic city committee. Prior to the selection of Mr.
Richardson he had been prominently
mentioned as a possible candidate for
the mayoralty nomination, but he has
informed friends that he is not a
candidate for any political office.

Albert Bowler of Ingraham Hill re
cently fell from a hayloft, fracturing
his collarbone. Mr. Bowler despite
his 70-odd years, has been remarkab y active, and bis genial presence is
missed in the Rockland homes where
he has had steady employment for
mar.y years. It is expected that he
will be laid up for a month or six
weeks longer.
The village of East Friendship
blazed forth Saturday night when the
ehetric lights wen* turned on f r the
first time. This was made possible
by a three-mile extension from the
P iendship terminal of the Centra1
Main* Power Company. The com1 any is now building an 11-mile line
firm Washington to Liberty.
No
question ab-'Ut rural electrification in
tills neck of tlie woods.

Col. Basil H. Stinson . in his
capacity as department commander
of the American Legion, inspected
Stephen W. Manchester Post in
Westbrook Tuesday and recently paid
a similar visit to Ralph I). Calderwood Post of Woodfords. the largest
in the State, with 412 members. Col.
Stinson has filled two vacancies
among the county committeemen by
appointing Maynard Burnell of Har
rison for Cumberland County, anti
W. F. Alexander of Milo for 'Piscata
quis County.
A hunting party consisting of
Benedict C. Winchenba ugh. Henry
Kontio. and Toivo Helin emerged
from the region of Ripogenus Dam.
Saturday, proud possessors of three
handsome does. An evidence of the
marksmanship of Mr. Kontio. and the
capacity < f the deer to travel after
becoming wounded, is shown by the
fact that he fired six times each
bullet taking effect. All three hunt
ers show the recuperativte effects of
tent life in the northern woods and
are anticipating a similar experience
next year.

EASTERN’S

Going Out of Business Sale

It Won’t Be Lonff Now!

Buy on credit at the lowest prices you’ve ever seen! When our doors
close in Rockland you cah mail your payments to our Bangor store!

------------------------------------- —-------------

LIVING BOOM OUTFIT

HELP US SELL OUT!
We want to close out everything.

We are paying you well on every purchase

for buying now and give one year in which to pay—no extras—no interest—

Articlef

simply $5 cash delivers any suite!

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

SUGGESTIONS
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

PAINT HEADQUARTERS
Beautiful new

Flat-Tone

iltUWlN-MLLlffl
k PRODUCE

wall effects at a
few dollars’cost
Washable—economical
Investigate S-W Flat-Tone by
all means. It is tlie most eco
nomical finish you can place on
your walls:
First —because redecorating
costs can be saved vear alter
year by merely washing HatTone walls with soap and water.
Second—because its wonder
ful body enables you to cover
more square feet of wall per
quart. Yet it costs no more
than other wall paints.
Flat-Tone is ideal for pro
ducing stippled walls and rich,
costly-looking Spanish leather
effects. Easy to apply without
leaving unsightly streaks. And
its rich, velvety tints are of
inimitable beauty.
Our big new Decorative
Book shows many of the hand
some wall effects you can get
with this modern, washable
wall paint at very moderate
cost. Come in and inspect it
today.

There is no bargain like good quality. Take
paint, for instance. Sherwin-Williams make
the world's best paints. Yet, their paints ac
tually cost less per job because each gallon
covers far more surface. Every one of these
Friday and Saturday Suggestions is of guar
anteed quality.
Specify S-W Flat-Tone and
engage a good painter

Flat Tone
in 17 colors
Mix with Flat Tone Mixing Size for first coat,
thereby giving size and color in one operation.

Special price

70c

per quart

Outside Windows and
Storm Doors
Save fuel. Retain warmth, Stop drafts, Conserve health. The dead air space
is what counts as against weather-strips

a*

>
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-w ■

Delivers any
■ (II• 1ll Article/'

Just 3 of These Suites Left!
Here is a saving of at least $100 Newlyweds or
those soon to be married will grasp this opportunity
—what you save will buy a parlor or bedroom suite.
$5 cash—one year to pay balance—no interest!

COMPLETE SUITE!

Combination Storm and
Screen Door
No need to change the door to fit the season

W. H. Glover Co.
Rockland, Maine

'Sail •

tn.ti k
Regwie-ed

Paint Products arc sohl the
fwu—t* ’

uudtr V&*

w 'hl ocr

COMPANY
283 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

